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FORECAST
Clear and warmer today and 
Tuesday. Winds light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Tiic.^day at Kelowna 55 and 86. Tempera- tiire.s recorded Saturday, 46 and 
60. Sunday 52 and 75.







TWO FIRE FIGHTERS PAUSE IN BATTLE AGAINST BLACK MOUNTAIN FOREST FIRE
RUTLAND b la ze  WIPES OUT FARM
Gale Ravage 
Okanagan District
(See Eye-Witness Story Page 3)
Fire and storm ravaged the 
Okanagan at the weekend.
One of the worst wind storms 
In recent years caused untold 
damage to the central and south 
Okanagan Valley Saturday after­
noon.
And a Rutland forest f ire -  
worst Kelowna district blaze in
Telephone and power lines were 
cut, trees toppled and branches 
broken as the big blow lashed 
the area with 60-mile-an-hour 
gusts.
Two forest fires in Kelowna 
district could have reached major 
disaster proportions had the wind 
not calmed some two hours later.
A huge reviewing stand con-
W years—aggravated by the gale; structed for Princess Margaret 
destroyed almost all of a farm-1 to open Lake Okanagan bridge 
cr’s holdings. 1 Saturday was smashed by the
Williamson Diamond Property 
Sale Talks Resume In London
LONDON (Reuters) — Talks 
were resumed at the colonial of­
fice today on the future of the 
Williamson diamond mine in 
Tanganyika.
Finance Minister C. E. Tilncy 
and Resources Minister A. H.
Williamson discovered t h e  
Mwadui mine in 1940. He died 
there, a bachelor, on Jan. 10, 
aged 50.
On the government's decision 
will depend the fate of the 
agreement in principle signed by 
Percy Williamson, brother and
Pike are rcprc-senting the Tan-jhcir of Dr. Williamson, and mine 
ganyika government, which is | director I. C. Chopra to dispose 
considering acceptance of shares
in the mine in settlement of 
death’duties on the estate of Ca­
nadian geologist Dr. John T. Wil­
liamson.
of their “major interest’’ in the 
mine to De Beers Consolidated 
Mines Limited.
Thi.s was made clear by Chopra 
during the weekend.
Jung Declines Reply To Farris 
Until He Has Seen Hansard
BONN, West Germany (Rout­
ers) ~  Douglas Jung, Canadian 
member of Parliament at prc.sent 
visiting West Germany, today de­
clined to comment on remarks 
about him by Liberal Senator 
J, W. dcB. Farri.s in the Cana­
dian Senntr
have rea(l, the full text of what 
Senator Fariis said in Hansard."
Farris said of Jung, who is of 
Chinc.se origin: “What right has 
this Chinaman got to rcpre.scnt 
the Canadian people?"
Farris was commenting on n 
statement in Paris attributed to
•This is the first T have heard;Jung, a Progressive Conservative 
about it." Jung said. “ I do noti that Canadian delegations to Ru.s- 
thlnk 1 can say anything until I'sia are handpicked and biased.
v.’inds and hurled into Mill creek. 
The stand had received its final 
coat of paint just that afternoon
STILL b u r n in g ’
Late this morning, the local 
forestry office advised that the 
Black Mountain fire, which was 
seen by thousands in Kelowna 
and Rutland Saturday afternewn 
and evening, was “still burning 
but was under control.”
Over 100 men still were on the 
scene, but those who were farm­
ers or had jobs were being 
brought out and jobless men be­
ing sent in as replacements.
A gallant, vigorous battle by 
forestry crews, volunteers and 
conscripted men helped win the 
fight against the worst fire to 
rage in this area since the lake 
side of Blue Grouse Mountain 
was ravaged in August, 1952.
Three emergency crews were 
out Saturday night restoring West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co. 
services in the Kelowna district. 
Okanagan Mission was hardest 
hit. though Rutland and Ellison 
had several outages, too.
BOATS HOLED
At Penticton, the cast wall of 
the new $55,000 centennial build’ 
ing was moved out eight inches 
at the top. Residents of lakeshorc 
homes washed inches of sand 
from their lawns and driveways, 
Five or six boats were holed in 
at the Penticton Yacht Club, but 
there was no damage to boats in 
Kelowna. One cabin cruiser was 
sunk at Penticton.
There was some damage to 
fruit trees in the valley, but no 
confirmation could be obtained 
by local officials to reports that 
the damage was extensive.
At Osoyoos, doors and plate 
glass windows were blown in and 
the roof of n house under con­
struction wa.s blown off.
AMERICANS VIEW 
IRAQ SERIOUSLY
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower interrupted a 
National Security Council meet­
ing today for a conference on 
the overthrow of the pro-West­
ern government in Iraq.
Eisenhower’s action reflected 
the seriousness with which the 
United. States regards the sud­
den Middle East development.
Eisenhower left the meeting 
at 10:30 a.m. to confer iir his 
office with Secretary of State 




Daily Courier subscribers arc 
urged to get their orders in as 
soon as possible for extra copies 
of the souvenir bridge edition, to 
bo published July 18, the evening 
Princess Margaret arrives here.
The special edition has been 
expanded and will run more than 
60 pages, and will give a com­
prehensive review of the $7,500,- 
000 structure, from when work 
first started in November, 1955, 
to the time the final span was 
floated into position.
Orders may be left at ’The Daily 
Courier office, 492 Doyle, or mail 
order forms may be filled in by 
subscribers.
To avoid disappointment, we 
suggest you order additional 
copies NOW.
VICTORIA (CP) — Princess 
Margaret gave her first speech 
of her Canadian tour today, a 
brief reply of about 300 words to 
a welcome extended by Premier 
Bennett.
During her two-week tour of 
B.C., the princess will speak 
publicly only once more, during a 
centennial celebration on the 
mainland.
The princess said she had 
"eagerly . . . looked forward to 
the day when I too might come 
here, and see for myself some of 
the splendors of which I had 
heard.”
The brief speech was given out­
side the legislative buildings here. 
The spacious lawns were crowded 
with thousands of admirers.
Hie princess said the invita­
tion to British Columbia "con­
jured up so many visions in my 
mind, which had been brought to 
life and colored by all that I 
had heard of your wonderful prov­
ince, from my father and mother, 
and later from my sister, the 
Queen.”
NOTES ACHIEVEMENTS
She remarked upon the "tre­
mendous achievements in indus­
try and in the development of 
your country,’’ and upon the 
“spirit of enterprise and determ­
ination which has made Canada 
one of the great nations of the 
world.”
Premier Bennett, in his wel­
coming address, presented the 
princess with Portland Island, to 
be renamed Princess Margaret 
Island.
Located In the Gulf Island 
group in the Moresby Passage, 
about six miles off shore from 
Sidney, near Victoria, the island 
has been dedicated to the use of 
yachtsmen and other pleasure 
boat users.
Princess Margaret said she will 
feel a "special pride” during her 
travels through Canada because 
“I shall be able to feel myself 
already a land-owner In the prov­
ince."
"I can assure you no token of 
your affection could have given 
me so irtuch pleasure, and I am 
proud -to feel that this new ma­
rine park will in future bear my 
name."
The Princess Margaret faces 
her busiest day in Canada today 
a whirlwind of constant activity 
from 10 a.m. in the morning until 
almost six in the afternoon.
The dizzying eight hours will 
be in contrast to the first two 
day of her two - week visit to 
British Coloumbia during its cen­
tennial celebrations. I
Her only official activities dur­
ing the weekend were a press re­
ception, church service and a 
presentation ceremony.
She also managed to get away 
on two unscheduled drives, one 
each day.






Editor’s note: TVilliam L.
Ryat.1 has Just completed a six- I 
week trip to the Middle East. 
He visited Iraq as well as 
Egypt. Syria, Saudi Arabia, 
Lebanon and Kuwait.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press Analyst
BELGRADE (AP)—Iraq's rev­
olution can be the beginning of 
the worst of all crises for the 
Middle East. It carries a real 
danger to world peace.
The west had more reason to 
fear such a development in Iraq 
than in almost any other place 
in the Middle East. One way or 
the other, the events in Baghdad 
are bound to spill out into other 
sensitive areas
If Kin^ Hussein of Jordan is 
to survivo the overthrow of his 
Iraqi cousin Faisal, he will need
made to stick, its effect also will 
be felt far beyond Jordan.
The turmoil is likely to reach 
Kuwait, with its oil riches, and 
even Saudi Arabia and the rest of 
the Saudi Peninsula, where the 
fever for Arab nationalism, al­
ways strong, will get new im­
petus.
DESPERATE COUP
What happened in Baghdad ap 
pears to have been a coup by 
desperate men who had been 
awaiting an opportunity and who 
feared that opportunity might slip 
from their hands.
The opportunity was afforded 
by the Lebanese rebellion. For 
extremists in Baghdad it must 
have been a question of now or 
never—no matter what Gamal 
Abdel Nasser’s own opinion of 
their plans might have been.





LONDON (AP)—The lUIian 
government reported today the 
British Embassy in Baghdad 
has been ransacked and act 
afire. The report said the am­
bassador and embassy staff 
Mere safe.
massive support from the outside, more than a month ago,
If he gets that support, the 
Middle East will become a cock­
pit for a deep world political 
crisis.
But if the Iraqi revolution is
76 Canadians Killed 
In Weekend Mishaps
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .and 10 dead in other accidents. 
Accidents killed 76 persons In]’The total was almost double that 
Canada during the weekend, the 
third highest toll for a non-holi­
day weekend in the country’s his­
tory.
Highway mishaps claimed a 
victim for every 65 minutes be­
tween 6 p.m. local times Friday 
and midnight Sunday.
A Canadian Press survey In 
that 54 hour period counted 49 
killed on highways, 17 drowned
BEIRUT, I.emanon (Reuters) 
—Beirut Radio said this after­
noon that Iraqi Crown Prince 
Abdul Hah and his bodygruard 
are still alive. The radio earl­
ier had said (hey had been 
killed.
BEIRUT (AP) — A military 
coup ousted the pro-West regime 
today in Iraq, keystone of the 
Baghdad Pact, and proclaimed a 
pro-Nasser government.
Baghdad radio said King Faisal 
was overthrown and a republic 
established. An army brigadier 
was named leader of the coup.
'The b r o a d c a s t  said Crown 
Prince Abdul Hah, Faisal's uncle 
and former regent, was beaten to 
death by a mob and his body dis­
membered and burned In the 
streets.
Reports from Cairo, capital of 
Nasser’s United Arab Republic of 
Egypt and Syria, said Premier 
Nuri Said. pro-Western strong 
man of Iraq, was also killed by 
a mob.
FAISAAL UNACCOUNTED FOR
There was no direct word of 23- 
ycar-old Faisal, who also is chief 
of state of the Iraq-Jordan feder­
ation formed last Feb. 14 to 
of last weekend when 39 died, counter Nasser’s U. A. R. The 
including 26 on roads and eight Communist radio in Budapest 
drowned. said he was arrested by the
Canada’s highest toll for a non-
One could feel the tension being 
generated by the Lebanese rebel 
lion. One could almost see Bagh-
See MID-EAST—Page 8
holiday weekend was the weekend 
of June 23, 1957 when 81 died, 
including 14 in a British Columbia 
plane crash. The previous record 
was 77 on thhe second weekend of 
July, 1955, which included 45 
drownings.
The Jordan Embassy In Lon­
don announced, however, that 23- 
year-old King Hussein of Jordan, 
Faisal’s Hashemite cousin, was 
undertaking to re-establish "pub-
See ARMY COUP—Page 8
BULIETIN
L A T E  F L A S H E S
Dem Bums Are Still Homeless
l.OS ANGELES (AP'—A judge ruled tcnlay Chiwe); Ravine 
contract between La»s Angeles DiKlgers and the city is invalid. 
Superior Judge Arnold Prager uiiheld two taxpd.vers’ .suits that 
the city’s deal to give the club acreage in the ravine for a 
' $12.(KK),()00 .sttuliuin is void because dded restrictions limit use 
of the land to public puriioses.
Iraqi Premier Still Alive, Radio Says
I JERUSALEM (APi—Itadlo momlors here reporte<l a broad- 
ca.st on the Baghdad wavelength lale tcnlay saying Iiaciili Pre­
mier Nmi Said is «Hll'alive and his men flghUng.\
CLC Asks Seasonal Job Survey
OTTAWA (CP)~Tlie Canadian I,abor Congress has asked 
the feeleral government (o make u detailed survey of Seasonal 
unemployment, liulioatingWho Is out of work imd why. lx)wer 
Interest rales, laxeS or .subsi<lies should be use<l to give a 1mk>sI 
to promoting winler-tiine \voik. the (T.C told'the (^mferenee 
on Winter Emidoyinenl convened t(Kla.v by I.abor Minister Starr.
South Sask. Dam Signing  ̂ Today
REGINA iCPi — The long-awaited South Snskatchewan 
River dam hgreentent Is to l>e signed twlay, But details of the 
Bgreemont will not be known until the .signing takes place, 
probubly ttboul 4 p,in. CST.
■ ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' 'I
Five Sommers Charges Out \
VANTOUVER (CPi — Five charges of bribery ng-ainst 
RoIh'i I .SAunmers, ,form"i R.C. lands aiid forests minister, were 
thrbwn outitixlity by Mr̂  Jvistice^ J, 0. Wil.son of tlus ll.C. 
J^uiircmo Cs»uiiL 1 , "
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming today an­
nounced a public refunding 
loan of $6,400,000.0()0. This will 
be the largest financial under­
taking In the history of Can­
ada.
Canadian Swim Champions 1st,
Terror Forces 
Cyprus Curfew
NICOSIA (CP) — The govern­
ment today ordered the island',s 
.500,000 residents to stay indoors 
in a bid to halt the mounting 
wave of violence sweeping Cy­
prus,
It also prepared to rmsh exlrn 
police from Rritaln after 14 per­
sons died in Grcek-Turklsh fight­
ing in a weekend of terror 
Police Chief John Browne 
planned to fly to London to ar- 
1 range the quick dispatch of 300 
i policemen;
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (C P )- 
Barrel-chestcd Tom Park was lin 
the lead nearing the half-way 
point in tlio Atlantic City .swim­
ming marathon today.
The Canadlan-brod swimmer, 
two-time winner of the event, 
forged into the load regardless of 
a heavy fog and n cra.shing elec­
tric storm that raked the course 
of more than 26 miles in the early 
stages of the race.
Park, crawling through ocean 
waves into a backwater part of 
the marathon that began shortly 
after 8 a.m,, led the strong Mex­
ican contender, Tohatiuh Gittler- 
rcz-Olguln, by 300 ynrd.s.
The Mexican had pa.s.sod Can­
ada’,s Cliff Lu|n.sdon, 1956 winner 
of the Atlantic City marathon 
from New Toronto, Oht., some­
time' during the period that the 
weather changed from thunder-
Coal Union Tells Borden Probe 
Gas Export Will Hit U.S. Jobs
MONTREAL (CPi’-Tlte United! Lewl.s said that es.sentially the 
iMine Workers of, AmeiTea (Ind.); lm|:H)i tatlon of p a n a d l a n  gas
.storm.*! and heavy rains to clear 
skies.
Of the Canadians, John Lacour- 
sticre of Montreal was seventh 
while Muriel Ferguson of Tor 




ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (CP) 
Canada’s Cliff Lumsdon went into, 
the Atlantic City swimming mar­
athon today with the Idea that ho 
was tackling the toughest Job of 
his career,
, Lumsdon, 27, wl\o comes from 
Toronto and won the marathon 
here in 19.56, strolled alx)ut in 
restless manner before the race 
that brlng.s .into competition .some 
of tlje vVnrld’s best swimmers 
Goofl weatlver was predicted 
" l l ’.s going to be brutnl-^we 
be fighting tidal waters," said 
Lumsdon, a favpiilo In the Intr 
nallonnl groui) o \l»  who entered,
ha »• * I'
14 men and five wV 
i;ymrf
men.
Lumsdon mi;u  the 19.57 race' 
but be swimi Away with the $5,-
told tin* rioiden eneigv eommis-! wo'i'dd ntean a Ipss'.of Jobs' for loot) first prl/eyln 19.56 by defeat- 
slon t<Klav it is "unalterably op- Americnn coal mmeiti, Ihg Tom Paiy with one )Wiwerful
|K)se<l lo ’ the imiKutatlon of U n - j  Presltlent Frank, F. Kolve of stroke, one i/f the most exciting 
employment into the U n 11 e d the LI..S. National Coal Assoein- finishes in tl<e history of long di.s
Slates in the form of natural gas 
from Canada.’ ’ '
Thb union joined |H)M’erfuI Am­
erican .conrinteresta In a battle 
to keep Canadian natural gas out 
of American markets ns Canada's 
royal commission on e()ergy 1m‘- 
gan .seven tlays of heanhg’i here, 
li)| a telegram tp the eommis- 
Ision, union pieridcnt John L.
tion, t e))tesentlng i)nKl\ieers of bi­
tuminous coal, also said Hi a,tele­
gram that the commis.slon’.s rec­
ommendations on cxiwrt ns well 
as tile Canadian ti.se of natural 
gas "can serioflsly afb’ct not only 
the U.S. coal industry but'C an­
ada’s economle welfare^ an<l fu­




. . . AND LOW
J
li'/UU
ROYAL TOUR TRANSPORT CREW
KENDRA
KIMBERLEY
Crew member.s of the IlCAF’s 
C-5 VIP trnns|)ort, who will fly 
Princess Margaret some 3.(KH) 
miles tlurlng her visit to Can­
ada are grouped together here. 
'Hiey are: FRONT ROW, left 
U) naht, Wing Commanded Dill
Carr, captain; Fllght-Ucuten- 
nnt Don Thompson, co-cnptnln; 
Flying Officer Dick Brown,
I navigator; F/L Krnle\Perron, 
radio officer. HACK ROW] 
Flight Sgt. A1 Cooper, flight en­
gineer; FS Ed Grose, movo-
monks controller: E>gt. Dob 
Cameron, 2nd flight engineers 
Cpl. Connio I-cfehvr«, Hull, leo  
hnlclap: Cpl. Percy Alklnsqn, 
2nd-steward:, Sgt. Jerry Mlg- 
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Kelowna Fortunate To Be Site 
O f Tem porary G ov 't House
X
Kclo\i.na is jusliiiably pri>ucl of the fact 
that it has fx:en du)>en as the site of Govern­
ment House and that H.R.H. the Princess 
Margaret will be a guest there during her 
Friday-to-lucsday rest break in her strenu­
ous tour of tliis province. It will be the first 
time, of course, that Cjovernment Hou>c has 
been established in the interior.
These things did not come about just over­
night. The wheels were set in motion many 
months ago; nearly two years ago, in fact. 
As lone aeo as 1956, the h'.te J. J. Ladd, 
who was then .Mayor, had several consulta­
tions with Premier Bennett and His Honor 
the l.ieutentint-Govcrnor regarding tlie possi- 
bility of setting up Government House here 
during the regatta period this year. In Janu­
ary, 1957, eighteen months ago, plans were 
far enough advanced to consider suitable 
premises and the Smith house at Okanagan 
Mission was considered ideal.
At the same time the province was dis­
cussing with Clarence House the possibility 
ot the Princess coming to B.C. during the 
province's centennial year. August was the 
suggested time and part of her itinerary 
would include a visit at Government House 
at Kelowna and attendance at the regatta.
However, the Princess’ visit was set for 
July rather than August and the plans had 
tv, be changed to fit the new pattern.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor is an
.'dmirer of the Okanagan and he considered 
this locality ideal for a rest fscriod for the 
piincess at a temporary Government House 
and arrangements were made with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Smith. This area is fortunate in­
deed in having as residents persons who are 
willing—at con'.idcrable personal inconveni­
ence. e.xpensc and without remuneration— to 
allow their home to be used for this purpose 
which means so much for this area.
In passing it is interesting to note that the 
■ rper.itional costs of Government House dur­
ing Princess .Margaret’s visit will be the per­
sonal responsibility of Lieutenant-Governor I 
P.oss, w bile all the preliminary costs are the | 
personal responsibility of Mr. Smith, who, j 
o* course, is aide-de-camp to the Licutenant- 
Ciovernor.
Kelowna, therefore, is being favored with 
having Princess Margaret here for a longer 
period than most localities because of several 
factors. In the first place the timing was 
right for a rest period, coming midway in her 
provincial tour. In the second place it was 
an ideal spot for a rest period. Then, too, 
the Lieutenant-Governor, her advisor, was a 
..trong advocate for the Okanagan. Finally, 
and perhaps nu>st important, there was an 
ideal home available and it was occupied by 
people who were agreeable to placing them­
selves to considerable inconvenience and ex­
pense to further this public project.
Kelowna has indeed been fortunate.
BYGONE DAY S
to YF..\RS AGO 
Jul.r, 19IR
Severn! himdnsl tons of rook 
and shale tumbled into the Black 
Mount.'iin Irrigation District es­
tate ditch earlv yesterday morn­
ing
the area will be held back for 
about two to Uirec days.
SO YEARS AGO 
■ July. 1908
Messrs. J. Collins and Co. have
sold the Evetts estate of 65 acres
at Benvoulin to Mr. J, Mallet*
-md all irrie.tinn wit.-r in Bcston, Man., for theand all irriK,iUon watti $12,000, The purchaser
! will sub-divide and sell 30 acres,
' retaining the remainder includ*
Packing of Bing cherries is In' 'he residence, which he will
full swing this week, with the .some time in the fall.
peak expected to be reached
within the next three days. Local
officials rclwrt the Bing crop as
spotty and estimate from 30 to
70 per cent of the cherries are
splits of one grade or another,
due to the recent ruins.
I ,
• News A nd Truth; The D iffe rence
It says something for the integrity of the 
press that nowadays, the printed word is 
nearly alw ays taken "for fact. Readers of news­
papers should, however, be careful to dis­
tinguish between news reporting the words 
of others, and the facts observed by compe­
tent reporters.
In newspapers, almost every day, we read 
the opinions of men and women whose names 
make news. In cases such as this, the news 
consists of the Ijact that these persons have 
given their opinion, not necessarily what they 
‘ aid, which may be quite commonplace.
On the other" hand, astonishing statements 
by people in some sort of social prominence 
may also be news. They need not, however, 
be necessarily the truth.
The Printed Word, a periodical which com­
ments upon matters of public interest, dips 
in Biblical history to illustrate just this point, 
and states;
‘■Sophisticated readers of newspapers are 
accustomed to read many news stories with 
a degree of scepticism. This is no reflection 
on the honesty of the papers, which usually 
pride themselves on accuracy and. achieve 
it as far as possible. It means that the sophisti­
cated readers car distinguish between a story 
for which the newspaper takes responsibility 
and one that is merely a report of what some­
one has said.
“Thus the fact that a popular preacher in 
Judea has chosen to denounce the goings on 
in Sodom and Gomorrah or that the head of 
some board of evangelism has called down 
against those communities. A judicious reader 
' fire on the head of the inhabitants of Ninevah
for alleged misbehavior is not really evidence 
will recognize that his paper treated the 
statement as news because it was made, not
20 YEARS AGO 
July. 1938
Reports still continue to circu­
late that the Provincial Govern- 
! ment is planning to provide an 
I  auxiliary ferry but as yet they 
I are still un-confirmed.
30 YEARS AGO 
July. 1928
Hon. H. H. Stevens. Grole Stirl­
ing, MP, and J. W. Jones were 
speakers at the Conservative 
rally here on Monday.
TO YEARS AGO 
July. 1918
Tlie annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Creamery revealed a profit 
of Sl.tBl.ST for the past year. 
Directors elected are; P. B. Wil- 
lits, F. Dell. W. R. Powley, W, G, 
Benson, J. Leathley, A. H. 
Crichton, F. M. Buckland, .A. W. 
Cooke, M. Hererson, W. Price, 
G. F. Conventry, L. E. Taylor, 
J. W. Jones, E. M. Carruthers, 
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And a co[iy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly betweea 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Canada A nd 
O ver USSR's
U.S. C oncerned 
Ne\A' C o ld  W ar
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Catiadiin Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA <CP)—Russia’s new! 
economic cold war may even-
[ policy solely on Canadian law. | steps mu.st be taken to streng-i I U.S. companies have subsidiar- ithen the economics of the Free j 
lies in many parts of the world, j World and make them more pow'-
If such a concession is allowed I erful through mutual co - oper-
becausc there was necessarily any "truth in 
it. The uncritical reader will accept the state­
ment as true, because he saw it in the papers.
“Latter-day prophets, who seem to prefer 
preaching in the papers to preaching in their 
pulpits, and do not wholly despise the fre­
quent sight of their names on the front pages, 
may not always pause to consider the un­
happiness they may bring to innocent people 
by their sweeping denunciations of whole 
communities. Sodom and Gomorrah might 
have been saved if ten righteous people could 
have been found among the inhabitants and 
apparcAlly the wickedness of Ninevah was 
greatly exaggerated. To the regret of Jonah,
, a typically priggish prophet, Ninevah was 
spared on the grounds that it contained 
“more than six-score thousand persons that 
cannot discern between their right hand and 
thtir left hand; and also much cattle.”
“Observers of automobile drivers in metro­
politan cities may agree that those cities have 
an equal claim to salvation.”
A newspaper’s duty is to report the news, 
pleasant or unpleasant. The opinions of citi­
zens upon controversial topics are news, in­
asmuch as that readers have the right to 
know what is being said about matters which 
affect their lives.
Blame, however, for the accuracy of a cor­
rectly reported statement should lie only with 
the person making the statement, not the 
reporter and newspaper which publishes his 
words in good faith; ' .
tually force the free countries to 
make nationalism obsolete.
That, in essence, appears to be 
one of the main thoughts to em­
erge from the three-day confer- 
erence between President Eisen­
hower and Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker.
It appeared that Mr. Diefen- 
baker suffered no loss of polit­
ical stature from that conference. 
Rather it may have given him 
some a d v a n t a g e s .  For while 
many of the economic frictions 
between the two countries still re­
main, new political bridges were 
built and Canada seemed to get 
at least one major concession. 
AGREES TO CONSULT
The U S. government agreed, at 
the very least, to consult with 
Canada where American export 
laws prevent American-Controlled 
companies in Canada from trad­
ing with Communist China in non- 
strategic goods.
The way Mr. Diefenbaker sees 
it, it paves the way for these 
subsidiaries to base their export
for those located in Canada, whyjation.
should they not also be allowed! Canada has promised to play
for those in other countries? And 
if they are to be allowed for sub­
sidiaries, why not for tii.e parent 
companies?
Thus, the U.S. may find her­
self in an untenable position in 
maintaining an embargo on trade 
with Red China.
ECONOMIC THREAT 
But aside from this point, Mr. 
Eisenhower and Mr. Diefenbaker 
agreed that the Soviet economic 
threat is serious, so serious that
her part but the experts feel that 
the major move really is up to 
the U.S., for, it is only the U.S. 
that has the vast, financial re­
sources capable of influencing 
world economic trends.
PovYer 
Bale C o rn e a u 's
To
L ife b lo o
In the beginning God created 
the heaven and the earth.—Gene 
sis 1:1.
No one denies this, but some 
imagine the Creator lost interest 
in His creation and forgot all 
about it. The truth is that the
EXPORTS DOUBLED IN MAY
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s ex­
ports to continental European 
countries more than doubled dur­
ing May, the bureau of statistics 
says.
Along with lesser increases to 
the United Kingdom and other 
Commonwealth countries, these 
outweighed decreased shipments 
to thfe United ‘States,’ Latin Amer­
ica and other foreign countries to 
bring the May total for all ex­
ports up to $476,800,000. Exports 
in May of last year were $437,- 
600,000.
FAMOUS ARTIST
Edwin Abbey, noted American 
hairs of your head arc number- painter who died in 1911, became 
ed. God is very much present inla member of Britain’s Royal 
His universe. '  lAcademy in 1898.
NOTICE
To Older Citizens
The seats in the grandstand in the City Park oval will 
be reserved for the use of older citizens and others who fed 
they may not be able to stand for the long period before 
and during the opening ceremony of the Okanagan Lake 
bridge by Her Royal Highness, Princess Margaret.
Those older or infirm people who wish seating in the 
grandstand must be in their seats before 11:30 a.m., after 
which time the remaining available scats will be given to 
others. There will be ushers and patrols at the seats to 
lend a hand when and where necessary, .
H. A. SHAW,
Chairman of the committee for 
' arranging seating accommodation
for Older Citizens.
W''
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By GERALD FREEMAN . 
;  CanacUan Press Staff Writer |
;  BAIE COMEAU, Quo. (C D -j  
••ITnnsmission towers stride like! 
•spindly giants across the craggy 
^countryside, trailing the power 
-cables that carry Bale Comeau's 
Mifoblood.
Z Like other enmmunitios in the 
’“north shore of the St. Lawrence 
iJllver, Bale Comeau had been sit- 
•tliig at the front door of tlu? great 
'Labrador-Ungava treasure house 
‘of mineral and timber wealth, 
^waiting (or the lx)om to start.
- Then it started its own Iwom 
llwith a potent formula (or the (u- 
Hture: Power and (leople,
- Pow’er and timber brought the 
•Quebec North Shore Paper Com* 
!pany here in llUfi, and the news- 
•prlnt mill broogl»t the
:  THE DAILY COURIER
I Vi. P. M«cl*enn. Publisher
I Published every aftcnuKin ex- 
-cept Sundays and holidays at 4»‘J 
“ i:><.yle Avoi, Kelowna R.C b.s 
*The Kelowna C'ourt'er Llmlled 
r Authorized as \ Second Class 
•Matter, Po.st Office Department. 
"Ottawa. ,
‘ MomtHT of The Canudian I'ress 
. Members Audit Bureau ot O n 
'■culatlons.
•  Th e  Cnnudlnh Press Is exciu-, 
!» lv e ly  entitled ,to the use ir»r re- 
•p u b llca llo n  of a ll new.s dcspelehcai 
•e r td ite d  to It or to Tito ArtsoeiatM  
•p re s a  or Reuler.s In this rn|H ir' 
I r n d  also the local news piiW irhed  
- trc rc ln  All right.'' of rcpublica  
;u o u  of »|H“cial dlstwtchcs herein  
Tnio al.so reserverl 
.. S u lw n  tption rates - c a rr ie r  (Ic- 
•U v e ry , H ty  and d is tric t 30c per 
"w eek, ca rrie r boy coU.'cU iih  evcr.v 
.5  wcek.s Sutiurban a ieas . where i 
I - e a r n e r  o r delivery service is, 
•m a in ta in ed , rates ns above, ' 
:  Bv m oll. In n o . 60 00 per; 
Z y c a h  W 5 0  (or 6 m onths: la o o , 
• fo r  3 months ()u lku|c R C  , and 
•U .S .A .,  M5.00 |K r  y e a r; 57 Ml for 
I f l  m onths; 53.7.5 for 3 months; 
-a in g lo  coiyy w ile * price , 5 cents,
■Die town npw has 7,.'iOO, with 
an equal number in nearby com­
munities. Young men were leav­
ing to find work elsewhere in 
195.5, when the formula was first 
proven, Tlie Canadian British 
Aluminium C om  pany Limited 
moved iq to build a $100,000,000 
smelter, providing 900 new Jobs.
Witlv the labor pool strength­
ened and divcr.sifled by the smel­
ter, and the mighty Manlcoungan 
River virtually untapped, com­
pany offlclal.s say new secondary 
industry Is certain to follow.
Surve.vor.s have .ilrond.y been 
at work seeking a location for 
proposed grain elevators here 
which could make Bale Comeau 
a competitor with MontrenLas a 
port of trans-shipment.
A, A. Schmon, president of the 
paper company, predicts that 
Bale Comqacau will soon bo an 
’’lndu.strlnl metropolis" of 25,000, 
Tlie iiaoer compan.v was draw­
ing 70,000 horse|wwer — barely 
enough to imet its peeds—from 
Its original dam on the Oulardes 
River 12 miles di,slant when in 
1949 it formed the Manlcouagan 
Power Conipiinv to tai) the nearer 
MnnU'ouagnn River,\
Mie i)owcr company set up shop 
for 2.50,000 horseiiower, a fraction 
of the Manlcoungnn's 4.000,000 
horsepower p o t e n t i a l  but far 
more than the newsprint mill 
needed,
FORM NEW COMPANY
it began casting idxnit (or cus­
tomers at the same time the Brit-' 
ish Aluminium Company was 
searcliing the winld (or a place 
to build a new, sipelter, Tlie twb 
couuumie.s joined foree.s iu 195.5 
to form the Canadian British 
Aluminium Coiv\|Hmy amt imme­
diately started work on the smel­
ter
'nie first Ingot was luiMlueed 
Dee, 23, 1957 anil It was offleially 
oiwiied June 14i 
'Die slneller has beep designed 
In (our 'stages—yach a seiles or
f
f
1 .^ ■TVA 4̂55̂8̂—h
o
rows half a rnile long inside shed­
like buildings.
The aluminum is made from 
alumina, refined bauxite, brought 
from the tropics. A fine white 
powder, it is snuffled up from 
the holds of ships at the rate of 
70 tons an hour by pneumatic un- 
loaders and blown into storage 
silos,
BIG OPERATION
The u n 1 0 a d e r s — dubbed 
"vacuum cleaners”—operate at 
new docks built by CBA to 
handle 500,000 tons of incoming 
raw material and 80,000 tons of 
outgoing nluinlnum each shipping 
season,
When the alumina Is molten In 
the furnace electrolysis takes 
plnce-^oxygon and other gases 
pass off into the nir through a 
paste of molten cnrlxin and pure 
aluminum gathers at thhe bottom 
(n the furnaces.
It Is taliped dally Into conveyer 
trucks—great pots on wheels— 
and transported to tanks where 11 
can be drawn out In blocks or 
sheet.s or, usually, Ingots now 
worth about 5.500 a ton.
Tlie process l.s almost auto­
matic—only seven men a .shift 
arc necdeci on the iMitllnes, Every 
lOth employoe Is a British tech­
nician teneh(nR the Bale Comeau 
workers the tricks.
Viscount Portal, warllipe RAF 
.head and ehhirman of the Ixmrd 
of British Aluminium, said his 
j company luis guaranteed to buy 
all Bale Comeau's production, but 
liooes to sell some In Canadn.
He .says the future for nluml 
num is wide open. 1
’'Pe.ijile did not iidapt the metal 
liefore lieeau.se \they wel-e not 
sure tif supplies,, yfow that there 
Is a surjilu.s of sii'iiplies, we ore 
exjieetiug 1' great new develop­
ments,"
/K, s - ----- ■ AWW#VWV«« The Cu«tom 300 Tudor featured 
line-ear loolui and performanco.
You travel first class...at budget fares
WITH FORD, THE QUAIITY CAR OF THE lOW PRICE EIEID T
Most people guoH.s too high on 
Ford’s price. And no wonder! Ford 
has graceful styling and handsomo 
intei'iorH once found only in expen-' 
sive luxury cars. You ride in fine- 
car comfort, too, for every Fiird 
front seal Ls cu.shioned with soft 
foam rubber.
New front and rear sus|)ension 
mean a smoother ride on any road, 
And for added stability, Ford's 
frame is bowed out to let you ride 
lower—and safer too, within I he
protection of the heavy frame rails.
F ord ’s now In tercep tor  V-R 
enffinea feature Lrecision Fuel 
liidviction for smooth, sure power. 
'I'eamed with new (!ruise-0-Matio 
traiiHinission, theyolTer u[) to iri' A 
.savings oil'gas. For even gri’ater 
economy, Ford offers the Mileage 
Maker Six, Canada’s most power­
ful modern Six.
First cln.ss travel costs less th an , 
you’d think in a Ford, Ixit your 
Ford Dealer show you Why.,
V
Fivo tlool crott brac«t
are welded to the roof 
rails of every Ford sedan 
and hardtop to give you 
the greatest roof rein­
forcement in Ford’s field. 
Competifors have only 2 
o r  It in similar models. 
You get extra strength 
and safety from , tlieso 
atid othi'r liigh-quality 
features in every k'ord.
Buill In C a n a d a . . .  by C a n a d ia n s . . .  (or C a n a d la n a
S I X o r V - a
For extra built-in quality at no extra cost' to you... see
l l ' rm in  'n iin rn  (limrn/fil »r ou. mmM nrt ' .' iinnihfii'' on i'""' fnml/li, (il n i n  f»i| on ol>i«u,l____________
your iSm^dealer!
th o  g o in g  
i s  g r e a t !
jsilliue e( 170 i>owcr-gulplug elcij:-
iii (mlrt r i t  fuiiuieen .stniiig out
*
j , , MANY KINDS
: , S o in c prelu.stuiie diiutsniir.’i 
were ltd larger than cliiekeiis. 
While (ilheis reached a weight of 
.50 tons.
V
F O R  A  B I T T i R  B U Y  IN  A  U S E D  C A R  O R  T R U C K , B E  S U R E  T O  S E E  O U R  - n ^ g V - O R  O T H E R  S E L E C T I O N ^
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
■ . (1956) LTD . , , ■
 ̂ , i' ' 1487 TAnW jSY ST. — I'HONI’: 2340
I I '  1 I I 1
/
FORSAKES CAMERA FOR SHOVEL
TH E D AILY  CODRIEK 9
MON., JULY H , I tU  **
Courier Reporter Battles 
Area's Worst Forest Fire
By DICK DOLMAV 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
j the job in heat and danper noM^nij gjjd opened his mouth toj draggled, and smiling like tru« 
m a n  ordinarily would dream of I  drink, knowing in advance that! heroes, for there was a truck-
mm
¥ :  
X  «-
. j  1 1 aiiproaching. * it was dirty brown irrigation wa-I was one of a hundred volun-. j remember walking down a ter.
teers who fought the rapng for- gi^ni (alien log. reaching up to, lie hovered there undecided for 
e.st file on Black Mountain Sat- tear off dead lower branches several seconds, then Uiought 
uidav the height of a drooping into a .sineading patch better of it. Instead he splashed
storm which fanned the f''ii'os of burning deadfalls. Ashes and a measured handful over his 
With huiiKMne foice. It tin nod wore swirling about and; boarded fact
out to be the worst unest fire suddenly my foot felt hot.
Ill the Kelowna area m many; py,. reason I ignored it; Then the darkness seemed to i the fire had started iscc below,
V ,.i 1 .1 1 suddenly burned with in- be lifting. Overhead, like a imr-jGa.s Explpsion>. It was here too.
Our crew battled ttic cncm> in mnsc I'ain. 1 said something un- aele. the wind stopped. | that I discovered my hand and
a narrow gulley near the top oi looked down to see. The devil had tired of pumping! camera covered with dried blocxl
over
ce, tixik a deep breath, 
! and returned to the battle.
full of coffee and sandwiches, re­
inforcements were on the way, 
and best of all. the news was 
spreading that most of the fire 
areas were being brought under 
control.
It was here that some of the 
men ill our jeep first learned how
the mountain, and almost be-
1 .
came sunouiided by flames soon 
after 1 arrived on the scene.
I There was no time to shoot \hc- 
turcs. 1 was handed ii shovel and 
I went to work, joining a line of 
! 30 men along a lOO-yard front of 
flames.
I The howling wind blew thick 
i smoke and sparks into our faces 
1 as we fought to hold the lino of 
fire from jumping across Ihe
my shoo smoldering amidst a his bellows. W’e began to hcarifn 'ni a slashed finger.
m
merry little bonfire breaking up and see more elearlv and studied 
through the tliiek, tinder-dry bark, the ciiininished flames to see' 
of the fallen log. 1 had to jump what could be done, 
several feet to gel off the log! \Ve worketi close in around the 
into safety. cdgc.s of the worst patches, shov-
Others in our nameless crew oiling on dirt and moving in with 
had been tliere for five or six wet sacks and water cans and 
hours without food or water, sprayers.
Their faces were blackened, their. In’ less than half an hour our 
voices were strained when they; crew was beating out the last of 
. ,, ,, .. shouted for ‘•Shovels here!" or the big patches of live flames
gulley and laeiiiK up the ilh u  jberel" But in dial 100-vard battle line,
side into a iieh foiesli\ aiea ana, ^n. .̂ngdi seemed endless LEpr TO MOI* UP
bringing on a major disaster. when they said. "Knock off fori ,\ dozen men staved behind to
1 also realized suddenly that 
1 vvas wearing my best suit pants 
and an expensive sixnt shirt, 
both of which will alwa.vs carry 
their lingering, acrid smell of 
smoke as a souvenir of that me­
morable battle up Black Moun­
tain.
None of the men seemed to
realize how lucky we were that a few minutes, ITl relieve you.: SAVING W.ATER
mop up and stand watch. On the 
wav back down for more water
the wind died down ayiut 8:hv. four-wheel-drive truck and relief, the cxeitemenl of it.....  Just before then the flamesp m. a i u iui Ui ii U.c ii oi . p.^ppjpj „^p j^^^p Wisecracks.
; had jumped acioss tin. guilty ii„e finally got in near us with a j^wcaring, joking, and serious 
despite our efforts iii three o r , j^pj^pp the comment plied the smokv
1, four places and threatened to sui-, pĵ p̂
; round us rapidly
FEW a x r iN M -S  LIFT AFTER iO R E Sf FIRE RAVAGES BLACK MOCKFAIN
S i
I CREW’S COURAGE
I It was not the lack cf i \ i  
• ence, but the blind eour g t 
age of our crew that kt 11
Iilicd the smoky air. 
i Others remained silent, exhaust- 
I Several men with axes and a cd and hungry.
■power saw had cleared a way in| When our jeep broke clear of 
■ii-:iur it. and nearly everyone; the woods we jumped off to join 
111- eiowdcd around. One man bent i dozens of men gathered around , 
ai over the flowing spigot of thei a clearing. They were dirty, be-.
»
mm




Flame Miss Onlookers, 





A gasoline explosion which set while the fire brigade battled, advancing flames.
,off the Black Mountain forest ■ scattered fires started by flying! Soon afterwards the w i n d
fire Saturday afternoon almost embers all over the iiroiierty. ; changed dircetion, however, and 
'rained flaming death down on a. The wind shifted, saving the! while this started new areas burn-!
! large crowd that gathered to farm, but drove the widely scat-jing, it also left other areas to 
i watch the Rutland fire dopart-|tered flame-fronts by leaps and■ burn themselves out with a mini- | 
ment at a farm house fire. But, bounds southward towards thej mum of firefighting,
according to reports to date, not ski bowl, out of control. i The fire was less than 500 feet
even the lives of any cattle werc| The fire ate through brush and;from the mountain peak at the 
lost. _ light timber on the range of Joe time the wind shifted.
Tonight and Tuesday 




Starring Jan Stirling and 
Richard Egan
Casorso, a major property own 
er on Black Mountain, and rush­
ed on into the heavy woods. Ca­
sorso today said he had apparent­
ly I
An alarm turned in by George 
Day, a neighboring fruit grower, 
brought the fire department to 
the farm houses of Mr. and Mrs.
Shotaro Yamaoka at about 3 p.m.ily not lost any cattle 
Saturday, at the base of the skij]^|£N CONSCRIPTED
S f t im e  the brigade a r r i v - l ‘'’"' I ,”h 
cd, a large crowd had gathered  ̂ j  ,yn^m tho'jnh forest were blackened in the
upwind despite the vmlcut j  n t l , .  hoLV before it was finally
of the gale and the flames had ^ w.th tools L 'd axes. |^ ‘’°“S^‘
almost levelled the small cluster; , * Sunday.shovels and power saws. I ^  u i i-
The black clouds 'overhead had! 
lowered, and held the swirling'"
Forest rangers said the shift I 
of the wind to the north stopped J 
the flames spreading over the i 
mountain top into a rich forestry | 
area where Black Mountain ,irri-! 
gation dam also is located.
More than 900 acres of grass­
land, scrub timber, and fir and !|
of farm buildings.
The brigade was able, however,
to save an implement shed hous- , j   ̂ j   ̂ ----------
ing a tractor and pile of apple! ® """'^[PEACHLAND FIREInhere a stinging wind of up toiboxes, and was bringing the the!
I surrounding grass fire under con-ir160 miles an hour made it almost
m
VOLUNTEERS ON WAY TO BATTLE PISTRICTS WORST FOREST FIRE OF SEASON
KJHS 
Summer Band AtUBC
Ton students from Grades 9] Some of the above are working 
and 10 of Kelowna Junior High ion scholarships given by the 
School are attending the highl Kclowna Kinsmen Club and the 
fchottl summnu'i' band camp at Kelowna Cryro Club and by the 
Univorsiiv of B.C. ihigh school dance band associa-
Underg’oiiig two weeks of in-itioii. The scholarships give them 
tensive band instruction of seven, $75 a nionth, which pays, then 
hours dullV are: Richard Bodges, board; and robm and tuition. 
Carol Jones. Mary Lou Jensen, TTiesc younger students were 
Jim Maedoniiell, Marcia Mervyn. chosen to take the band instruc- 
Koiit Priteliard, Bob Reid. Don|tion at UBC in order tha.Ethey 
M’il.son, Ted Wigglcsworlh and; can be of more use to the bands
KELOWNA SENIOR BAND IN 2ND  
SHOWTIME CONCERT THURSDAY 1
Second of the series of Band,The b,and will be augmented by 
concerts by the Kelowna Senior; several of Kelowna's high school 
Band, under the direction of graduates who now are home hoi-
trol when it happened.
I A large drum of gasoline which i 
I no one had been warned about i 
'suddenly exploded, shooting i 
I  flames more than 100 feet into ' 
i the air.
! EXPLOSIVE FORCT^
I According to eyewitnesses, a 
1 flaming , section 
blown by the gas explosion over 
: a 100 yards uphill onto ti'’ ’—- 
i dry open range. The force of the 
I explosion was also, blown uphiu 
!by the wind, saving the crowd 
below from almost certain death.
The shower of flame up the 
hillside fanned into brush and 
raced towards the farm of Wal­
ter Stranaghan, a long-time prop­
erty owner on Black Mountain.
Loggers in the area drove out 
the Stranaghan cattle to safety
impossible to get in front of the'
Meanwhile at Pcachland, 
See SHOWERS—Page 8 -
TONIGHT AND TUESDAY




H A R p V  K R U G E R
A S  VON WERRA .
career of German Pilot 
Frani Vori Werra during 
World War Two . . . 
ADDED
‘ .COLORED CARTOON
OOEONa e r m .DRIVE-IN

















Suspense Drama in color
Starring Allan Ladd 
and Joanne Drew
John Sengeri in years to come;
Kalamalka Lake Most Popular Spot 
As Cadets Seek R elie tFrom  Heat
v irn v n M _wiin tlu> lemuern- ginners, juViiors, IntcnnedVERNON — With the tempera 
tuve daily In the nineties, swim­
ming in Kalamalkn Lake Is the 
highlight of daily parades (or the 
flUO cadets now iii the Vernon 
military camp. Daily swimming 
lessons art' held each afternoon 
under I’adet services instructors. 
Classes me being hblcl for be-
CoL^BigJim " 
Stone To Visit 
2 2
gi ners, jubiors, intermediate 
and senior swimmers.
Water safety and life saving is 
stressed. Each cadet has an oj>- 
portunity of attaining standards, 
as set by the Red Cross Society, 
for their class.
Experienced swimmers will 
take part in the Norlli Okanagan 
Regatta, also the Kelowna Uc- 
gatta.
Mark Rose, will be given in the 
Jubilee Bowl in the City Park, 
Thursday evening. This scries of 
throe concerts by the City Band 
is being staged as one of Kel­
owna’s centennial projects.
The first, held July 3 was 
greatly appreciated by the audi­
ence.
Next Thursday's concert will 
feature light and popular music.
idaying from UBC.
TW'O AREAS
Finistore is the most westerly 
part of France, while Cape Fin- 
islorro is on the coast of Sjiain.
ANCIENT SCHOOL
Hnlsled in Essex county, Eng­
land, has a grammar school 
dating from the 6th century.
LENGTHY PROJECT
Tlio c a t h e d r a l  at Met/. In 
Franco was begun In 1014 and 
finl.shed In 1.516, ____ _ _ _
__ i ,|(j i it '"stu¥ f
Tarlatan, a sort of gutrze mu.s- 
lin u.sed for dresses, is named for 
Tarare near, Lyons In Prance.
Dental and medical bills bothering you? 
G et a NIAGARA lo a n '-a n d  quickly too l
The
UUSV PORT
South Afi'iean, seaport ofliree senior b(-|
ficer.s from Can.'uha\i Army head- Durban liaiullecl a record total of 
(luarters, Ottawa, \elll vi.sjt the, fl.JSfl.lHH) tons of cargo in the 1957- 
Royal Canadian Army Cadet,' 
camp in Yernon later this 
month.
Col. 1). n Bnell, D.SOi CD, dir­
ector of militia and cadets, and 
Lt.-Col. J, M. Delamere, MUE,
ED, CD. of Ihe directorate, will 
nrnve July '22 for> a Two-day in- 
hpeetion of training and admin­
istration.
On Wrdni',>da\', .luls 23, Col, J.:
R "Big Jlin" Stone, lU-oVost 
uuiislial of the Canadian Army, 
will arrive at the gamp as pitrt 
of a provliice-vsulc lour, ,4.s well! 
as viewing the, camp training, he' 
will iiei>A('t Uie Vi'iniiii piovost 
detaeluneiit ' ,
A native, of Salmon Ann, Col-1 
onel Stone is ,i former eoniinand'' 
lug officer, of the Roekv 'Miiuidam 
Rangi'i's Me wav (‘oinnuunliiiK 
Aiffiuer of the Si'Aond Baiialion,
Pi nice's P.itiicii'i T J Canadiun i 
i.lKht'liifaiitiy, in Korea.
U ro tt l All-Canadian loan C^impany
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KEI^WNA, B.C.
Branches IhrouhKout British Colnmbia
LONDON DRY GIN
, . • , , , 1 ■ ' ,1
TRIPUE DISTILLED '
FOR SU PER LA TIV E FLAVOUR
kti
■«!**
I his ailvcrliscmciu is not puhlislictl or ilisplavcti by the l!liinior 
Conirdl Board or by ilic Government ol Brilisli Cblmuhia-
STARTS TODAY FOR ONE FULL W EEK -JU LY 1 4 -1 9 n
"A  MAGNIFICENT,  ̂
M O V IN G , FILM !"  
-fool Magoi/n*
"DESTINED TO 
BECOME A  ClASSICI'»
;i -tift Atagoiln#
‘ ’TRIUMPH OP 
SUSPENSE AND  
' EXCITEMENTI"
, !\ —N«wiwt«k Magoiln#
/ tV"
IM P O U T A N T I r/l» h U n t f t m t m  m p $ c l l u U ] f ,  
u r g $ i y o u  to i t t  t h u  p lc tu /o  h o n  Iht^
T o  i n iu i o  y o u t  c o m p h t *  t n / o y m m l  o f  th o  p o w o t  
o n d  tc o p o  o f  lhi$ u n p i t t o d o n lo d  i n to r t u n m o p t, 
o e b o ify  w ill b *  t t o l o i f  d u n n g  I h i  h n o t ) D  ir u n u ln -
MU 5. 
6 2̂0
Hliow (InieH far UiIh riiKaKemriit To FrI., one performnne^ 
only MiOd. Nniiirday: Evening hIiuwm «l GiOfl and 9 p.m. MaUnee 
at 2 p.m.
PARAMOUNT P
AH M ISHIO N
Kvenlhgt Adiilta ILOtl, Hliulenta 70c, 
Cliililren 25c
Matinee: Adiilfa 00c, Ktuilenta «0c, 
Children 25c
SPORTllGHT




Irvne MacDonuld has made it.
For vears acknowledged by the West as the peeress of 
ranadian divers, the history-making ‘'Queen of Canadian IJiv- 
ing" hit the rotogravure section of the Weekend Magazine, in 
iirr article by that publication’s seer of the siKirts wor.d, Andy
^  ^Unfortimatclv, this scion of Canadian sjxjrts writing, eastern 
Ktvle has a few' gaps in his knowledge of the little gal who î s 
to Orchard City resident.s as one of their own daugh- 
cho<ise to think sho'i.s. Regrettably enough.
about the little gal who was born 
of “Tarawna,” in Hamilton, to be exact,
well known 
ti>rs, which they 
this lack of information 
within a long .spit
has tx-en prevalent in the east for lo. these many jears
writer 0-Brie^" w aT todng ’to ingratiate hmiscdf 
find his easten. cohort.s in the eyes of the trim itlle blonde 
lym tress of the springtxuirds. when he says, about 
historic feat m the Melbourne Olympics then oril> 19. lim e
I'l,';; 11.1 .:, c , e r  -  n . .  .ru,h ,.l
20 some two ycr's earlier when she won tne 
and two years lator, cro\vdin(  ̂ 23 in 
nroixisilion to even be named to
I U.S. Pro Hockey 
Suffers Dearth
 ̂ CHARLOTTE. N.C. fAPl-The 
; International H o c k e y  League, 
i down to three teams for the com­
ing season, meets with the East­
ern Hockey League here Wed- 
' nesday to discuss emergency 
I measures.
j ITic league will consider the 
! p<te,sibility of having the Interna- 
‘tional circuit teams play in the 
Eastern League next season until 
: they can resume norm,-, opera­
tions the following year, 
i Charlotte, New Haven, Conn., 
i Washington. D C., Clinton. N.Y., 
Philadelphia and Johnstown, Pa., 
m ake up the Eastern League, 
Indianaixilis and Fort Wayne, 
ilnd.. and Toledo. Ohio, are set 
to continue in the International. 
Trsiv, Ohio, has dropped out and 
i Louisville, Ky., and Cincinnati 
ihave been given one-year leaves 
ito rebuild their financial fences.
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
MON.. JULY 14. ns» THE DAILY OOUMB3I 4
riigh onto
BEG title 111 Vancouver, 
age, t̂.e wa.'= a touch-and-go proixisition
the Olympic team.
Without that two years in her life, 
hive stixxi on that springboard in Melbourne and set an cx- 
onu'le 'rc o u ra g e  that became a lead story in newspapers o 
different countries in the world, and a iiung exdinplo o 
young athletes to emulate.
Basking Lions 
Enter 2nd W eek
The Lions entered their second i how things may be going, 
and last week of summer train-1 Meanwhile, the majority of the 
ing under burnished Okanagan i players wish there could be some 
skies today, a well-rested and more of this Orchard City sand, 
happv football club, with no great- sun and loafing such as they en- 
I Charlotte officials are looking I pj- p'roblcms other than Satur- joyed on Sunday. After this week- 
forward to the time, perhaps for' ,^av’s big inter-sejuad game star- end, the axe will start to fall and 
ithe 1959-60 season, when New j„g them in the face. the squad will be cleaved to
York, Greensboro and Raleigh j Following Saturday’s all-out something like season readiness.
scrimmage, the second one of:
,h . current c .» „ .  the Tabbies
Boot, 
Okies Scoot
KAMLOOPS — The Kamloops for a batting average of .370 in! In other league action, Vernon 
Okonots moved to within 10 per-ithe last 14 games. !Clippers pushed Princeton into
centage points of the Orioles^yes-i The Okies counted two runs league basement again, blank-
terday for the leadership of the the first inning, and four m the,. , . . .  ,. ,
OMBL, hammering them 10-3 in second, before Scott i;ame in as!'"*
an error-filled match. .reliefer. Three of the OriolesVtwin bill. 5-0 and 2-0 be^^
Okies took a quick jump on the seven errors were committed 
Orioles, taking advantage of onejtho second. Five of the K a m l o o p s s t r i k e o u t s  in pitch- 
hit and a raft of errors to take a errors in tlie game were made, botli games 
6-0 lead from Jack Donbow', Ori- by .M Collier, playing at short- 
olcs starting pitcher. Denbow was i stop in place of Lon Foi,vlcs. , 
ejected from the game by basc| The Okies counted three more
may be brought into the Eastern, 
giving it two divisions.
1951-.56, Irene may never
Hi any 
courage for
RIGHT AT 'n iE  BEGINNING of those two years at pool- 
in UnC’s Empire Pwil, where she won the BEG ehampion- 
-hm '•he met Dr. George Athans. former BEG champion duer 
iiimsef. and a man in whom the love for diving has never g r ^ ’n 
cold It was Kelowna’s well-known "Diving Doctor about 
whom Irene later said. "Dr. George gave 
myself, and started me believing I could be a really good dicer_ 
was Dr. Athans who made arrangements for Irene to 
come to Kelowna from Vancouver and spend the 
working a.s a handy gal in the Aquatic program and takin^g long 
from the old master himse f. Bill I at- 
considerablc talent and ambition.hours of free coaching lick a Caigarv bov with .IRK. a V K . thing-and now wears
when she in­
following the
spent the summer 
the BEG tower diving crown.
NOT ONF BUT TWO SUMMERS Irene spent in Kelowna 
under the guidance of Dr. Athans. a fellow w'ho was never even 
mentioned in the Weekend article. It was the feeling she bore 
for her inspirational mentor that cau.sed her to have her first 
rift with her present coach, Glenn McCormick, 
sistf-d on coming to Kelowna for the Regatta,
•56 Olympics, at a time he felt she should be training intensive­
ly for the next U.S. nationals. It is this same feeling that will 
send Irene winging back to Kelowna this year front the BEG, 
along with Bill Patrick, to dive in this year s Regatta.
Mr. O’Brien mentions Irene's feat in being a runner-up in 
the US. nationals last year to Paula Jean Meyers, and winning 
the nationals this year, but he fails to mention Irene s greatest 
achievement. The previous year, in 1956, Irene placed second 
in the nationals in three-metre diving, as runner-up to the in­
comparable Pat McCormick herself-just a skinny SVz points 
behind! She placed Canada on a pinnacle never before achieved 
in history with that feat, and there was less publicity given i^at 
event than to any of Marilyn Bell’s marathon swims. That 
nchievement, although it made Irene No. 2 amateur female 
diver in the world, was not hailed half so loud as another goal 
by Maurice Richard.
THE FACT SHE WAS ONLY RUNNER-UP for the U.S. na­
tionals in 1957 can be attributed to a let-down in training that 
resulted from her being merely human. The previous winter 
she had worked at two jobs, in order to make enough money to 
viav her way to the nationals in Houston, and had continued to 
train daily until the grind of the Olympics, and the consequent
mental strain. *
The fact that she came right back the following year to 
take the coveted U.S. crown, held for so many years by Mrs. 
McCormick, a friend and adviser of hers now, is testimony 
that Irene is within a wink of being the best in the world of 
amateur diving. Should she stay in the sport until I960, she 
will have a wonderful chance to declare herself the World 
Queen of the Springboard’’, at the next Olympic games.
In, all sincerity, howeyer, we of the Orchard City are proud
to see the little gal we have known for so long as a champion, 
finally .acknowledged on a national level, especially in a publi- 
cation issuing from the carefully guarded bastions of . the east.
• Well done. Weekend! .
WHEN IRENE ‘‘THE DREAM” RETURNS this year for, 
her fifth Regatta, we hope she will be the twice-crowned BEG 
champion, but whether she comes as a conqueror of the BEG 
springboard championships or not, she will be a champion in 
the hearts of those who know her here.
She will be a champ among champs, also, with the world 
pro champ, Pat McCormick, and a list of other crowned heads 
of the diving world, all slated to perform in Canada’s greatest 
water show—the Kelowna International Regatta.
Gary Tobian, the world’s leading tower diver; Mrs. Lois 
Wood, the BEG ladio.s’ lower ch?mp; Bill Patrick, BEG male 
tower champ, and two former champs and top pros—Bruce 
Harlan and Hobart Billingsley, will be diving in exhibition with 
Irene this year.
She will bo a star in a sparkling firmament. _______
Canada W ill Be Content 
To Win One Davis Set
TORONTO (CPl — The United tic over Canada since 1913, the 
States and Canada today windjU.S, qualified lo meet Argentina
or Israel in tlie North Amoriean 
/.one final. Argentina advanced in 
the other semi-final Saturday by 
boating the Briti.sh West Indies 
and now meets Israpl.
The zone winner v/ill play the 
European zone champion to de­
cide which country will, meet 
Australia, the present cup'holdcr, 





MELBOURNE (AP) — When 
the field lines up for the start 
iof the British Empire Games 
I mile in Cardiff, Wales, a lonely 
[Australian farmer will be hoping 
I against hope that John Landy’s 
[Official world record will be shat­
tered.
He hopes the time will be no 
more than 3:56. He will switch 
on his old battery-operated port­
able radio, and will root for Herb 
Elliott. Merv Lincoln Or who­
ever is in front to better the rec­
ord.
Who is this farmer who so des­
perately wants to see Landy’s 
record struck off the books? 
GENTLEMAN FARMER 
It is John Landy himself, gen­
tleman farmer of Walkerville, 
Victoria, Australia.
It is the John Landy, who more 
than four years ago at Turku, 
Finland, stopped the clocks at 
3:58, and a few weeks later went 
under to Roger Bannister at the 
B.E. Games in Vancouver.
Landy has retired from run­
ning. And the sooner his name 
is dropped from the record books 
the better as far as he is con­
cerned.
“ It really is an embarrass­
ment,” he said as he prepared 
his plow for another day on the 
1,400-gcre farm he works with his 
brother.
"As far as I ’m concerned I’m 
no longer the world champion,” 
John said. “Derek Ibbotson won 
the title with his 3:57.2 long ago, 
and if there is any doubt on that 
time—I reckon it should and will 
be recognized—̂ Herb Elliott has 
bettered my time as well. -
took Sunday afternoon off to bask 
in the sun, between cloudy per­
iods, and try their hand at water- 
skiing, fishing, boating, plane, National 
riding and golf. | Milwaukee




3 San Francisco 
0 St. Louis 2
had it so good, even those who: Philadelphia 12 Chicago 2 
have attended big pro camps. !cinCi;inati 3 Los Angeles 4
I like the San Francisco 49crs — 
i Don Bingham and Pete Brown— 
said Kelowna offered the best fa­
cilities for training and recrea­
tion they have known.
A . further complication for 
coach Clem Crowe in his selec­
tion of quarterbacks presented 
itself yesterday in the form of 
Jerry Gustafson, the slot man 
who took over two years ago for
American
Chicago 7. 13 Bo.ston 4, 5 
Detroit 3 Washington 1 




Phila 000 110 000—2
Chicago 000 111 OOx—3
Meyer, Hearn (6) Farrell
Penticton Red Sox, under their 
new playing-coach, Lloyd Bur- 
gmt, clobbered Kamloops Jay
umpire Mann and Ray Scott took'runs off Scott in the third, 
over the remaining mound chores.;fore he tightened up the nim-|>' ^
Len Gatm went all the way for I parts, and allowed only one more' 
the Okies, extending his win-loss |in the game. | . Ricnaicis am
record to 11-2 for the season’s I In the fourth, the Oriolc.s ral- doutedhonv
play. The veteran Okies’ mounds-1 lied behind Dave Gathcrum'S|‘̂ '̂  ̂ victoiics.
man held the Orioles hitless for | single, and loaded the bases on| 
three frames while his club par-]hits by Hank Tostenson and Bill 
layed errors by the league lead-1 Martino.
er's into six runs, all four of the Gatherum was forced at homo, 
second inning markers being un-jand Fritz hiade , first on a wild
heave by Collier, letting Tosten­
son and Martino in with runs, 
but the rally died there.
Gatherum singled again in the 
sixth, moved around on a field­




Big hitter of the day was Dave 
Gatherum, Orioles’ first baseman, 
who hit three for four, and Frank 
Fritz extended his RBI record by 
three, giving him 20 hits, 14 RBIs
Line score:
Kelowna 000 201 000— S 5 T
Kamloops 243 000 lOx—10 11 5
Donbow, Scott (2) and Radies. 
Gatin and Anderson. W—Gatin. 
L-Dcnbow.
( 8) .
ind Sawatski; Briggs and S,. Tay-
ten games when the Lions were lor. L-Mcyer. HR: Chi-Walls (19).
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Havana — Oscar Suarez, 114, 
Cuba, outpointed Ray Ruiz, 113V4, 
Mexico, 10.
Havana—Edwin Sykes, 119V4, 
Panama, outpointed Orlando La- 
gartija, 116, Cuba, 10.
Detroit — Henry Hank, 158V4, 
Detroit, stopped Joe Fusco, 157%, 
Waterbury, Conn., 3.
in dire need of strength in that 
position. Gustafson was a sur­
prise package, since his arrival 
hadn’t been anticipated by the 
management.
The only injuries suffered as 
the result of Saturday's second 
scrimmage were a cracked, nose 
to Vic Chapman, Leos’ veteran 
Canadian end and punter; a cleat 
through the toe to Laurie Hodg­
son, sophomore Canadian guard 
and line-backer, and a slight spell 
in dreamland for Pete “Country” 
Brown, rugged Georgia Tech 
centre.
The other two injuries were 
just routine affairs, but the 
Brown incident came about as 
the result of the introduction of 
By “Lord Byron” Bailey, a very 
unpoetical . guy, into the scrim­
mage after a period on "the side­
lines. By had already laid two or 
three defenders low when his 
knee contacted Brown’s head, and 
the big centre, who is already 
wearing a built-up helmet as the 
result of former head injuries, 
went down and out.
Bailey’s running, aside from 
its devestating effect on BroWn, 
was a refreshing part of an 
otherwise uninteresting scrim­
mage, which saw the defence 
out-playing the offence, for the 
most part. Coach Crowe was quite 
satisfied with things, however, 
since he was taking a good look 
at his talent, and hasn’t yet 
shifted his players into fixed 
units;
Tomorrow the club will hit the 
ball in scrimmage, for the third 
time since they started the sum­
mer camp, and coach Crowe will 
begin forming his ideas for the 
inter-squad game on Saturday, 
which will give a chance to see
Unhappy Braves 
Trek Back East
W L Pet. GBL
S. Frisco 44 37 .543 —
Milwaukee 42 36 .538 % i
St. Louis 39 38 .506 3
Chicago 42 41 .506 3
Philadelphia 38 38 .500 3%
Pittsburgh 39 43 ,476 5%
Cincinnati 37 41 .474 5%
Los Angeles 37 44 .457 7




























up their ■ Davis Cup round With 
only two real issues to be settled 
now that tlie U.S. has .sealed the 
verdict.
The round has boon boiled 
down to whether the U,S, can 
make a etean sweep of the best- 
of-five .maleh .tennis series, and 
whether Canada can win at least 
one set fi'om tlio powerful Ameri­
can .squad.
HiR Harry MaeKav, 22, of Day- 
ton, Ohio, a 11 d liUle Sammy 
(iiiiminalva, 24, of Houston, Tex., 
n d o u b le ; !  team still .voiing 
(Mioncli to develop into one of the 
world’s b<‘st, Saturday scored the 
decision that clinched the North 
Amerlenn ’/.one semi-final round, 
They beat tin' Caiuullan combina­
tion of Hoi) H e (1 a r d of Sher­
brooke, .Quo,, and Don Eonlann 
of Toronto 6-1, 13-11, 6-4 to give 
the U.S a 3-0 lead.
Tin' Aineriean pair, In opstlng 
CaiiMfln tvitlnnit losing a set In 
file hard-fought doubles, equalled 
the achievf'monl, of the’ fir.st two 
aingles victories,
STRAIGHT-SET WINS
MacKay veglsted n straight-set 
' yletorv over Fontana ’nuirsday 
nml Whitin',V Reed of Aliimeihi, 
Calif., did tin! saiue to HedanI 
'Ei'lday,, ,
, The task of tr,s lag for i) shnt- 
obt in the .series and two more 
j(lralght-set will'!'In the .coneUid- 
ing liingles todav luive been, as­
signed to (Iv fifth-ranked, Mae- 
Kay and the unranked Jack 
Doviglas of Santa Monica, Calif., 
former Stanford Unlvcr.sily foot­
ball quarterback.
.MacKay will plnv Bedard In 
Ihe. fir.st nudeh mnl In On' other* 
Douglas! leplacing Reed, will 
jiiKe on Paul Willey of Yf"'*'"**’ 
Ver, (>nada'a No, 3 |>tiiyei\ iHung 
suln liVutnl'for the M'cond-rankcrl 
Fontana
Detroit Tiger.s finally made the 
grade and took over second place 
in the American League, 12% 
games behind the runaway New 
York Yankees.
Runaway, that Is, from every 
team except the Tigers who have 
humbled Casey Stengel’s champs 
in eight of 12 meetings. If they 
ever expect to make a serious 
move on the lenders, Detroit gets 
its chance Tviesday when the 
Tigers come into Yankee Stadium 
for a three-game series.
Detroit suffered a scyere blow 
Sunday while winning two from 
Baltimore 6-5 and 5-3, Al Knline, 
the Tigers’ ace right fielder, was 
hit on the right wrist by a pitched 
ball and lost to the club for an 
indefinite period,
Cleveland knocked Bo.ston down 
to third place by taking advan­
tage of .seven unearned runs while 
beating the Red Sox 9-4 behind 
Cal McLLsh,
GET EVEN BREAK 
Jerry Lumpe’s pinch single 
with the ba.ses full in the 10th 
gave the Yniikec.s an even break 
with Chicago. Tlie Ynnk.s took the 
second game 5-4 after bowing In 
the fir.st 7-4 when Chicago bombed 
Don Lnr.sen and kc Mags In 
two big Innings. , ,
Washington ttxik advantage of 
fine iiltching by CamiHo Pniicunl 
and nxikle John Uomonosky to
sweep two from Kansas City 2-0 
and 4-2. Pascual struck out 10 
while blanking the As with six 
hits. Romono.sky, ju.st brought up 
from Charlotte in the class A 
Sally League, allowed only three 
hits before giving way to a pinch 
hitter.
The injury to Kaline took some 
of the edge off the Tigers’ first- 
game decision over Baltimore. 
Charley Beamon settled down 
after a wild first inning in which 
he also hit Frank Bolling and 
walked two others. Beamon didn’t 
allow n hit until the sixth when 
the roof caved in.
Mu|ulii;i'l M1.U.1W, Iho 
t'it'ncuuuu housewife 
imL'oniiuenilile




V itli iui ulR'OiKi ini  urge 
to svMm the Okaniigan l.nke, 
from Kelowna In Pentielun, is 
training al the Peach City 
again,this year. Slated to make 
n try urmind the time of the 
liiidge u(irniiig, Ml^ iMeCiiw, 
\m11 h.i\e U ,S. di’t.umee swim­
mer', Bill Smilo, ns a eompeli- 
toi this ,'eiir, .with a >.K>s:.diilily 




To Risk Title 
Wednesday
MONTREAL tCPi-Yvon Diir- 
ello returns to Montreal tonight 
after a bus,'/ weekend of training 
at Ste, Agathe In the Laurentian 
Mountains—the final flurry of 
glove work before ho rhsks hi.s 
British Empire light-heavyweight 
title In his Wcdne.sday night meet­
ing with Mike Holt of South Af­
rica,
At Ste. Agnllio the husky New 
Brun.swlck fi.sherman lost little 
time In getting down to serious 
busincs.s with hi.s sparring part 
ners, '
After sixiround.s In the ring 
Saturday, Durelle did the equiv­
alent of three more al rope-skip- 
ping and another two at punching 
the heavy bni,', Tlu* Sunday im>- 
gram was more of the same, with 
a tapering off today,
I.OSE8 TIVO POUNDS
"Yvon Is ready,” said manager 
Chris Shaban. "He weighed 172
■ in
Second
Phila TOO 000 000—1 6 0
Chi^go 101 000 OOx—2 TO 0
Simmons, Farrell (8) and Lo- 
pata, Sawatski (3>: Hillman and 
Neeman. L-Simmons.
tF irst........................  ...................
Pittsburgh 001 050 211—10 12 1 
St. Louis 010 400 012— 8 12 3 
Raydon, Porterfield (4) Black­
burn (5) Face (8) Goss (8) Law 
(8» and Hall; Brosnan, Jackson 
(5) P a i n e  <5) Mabe (8) and 
Smith, Landrith (9). W - Black­
burn; L-Jackson. HRs: Pgh-Hall 
T) Skinner (7) StL-Boyer (17), 
Musial (14).
Second
Pittsburgh 500 020 010—8 13 2 
St. Louis 211 200 000-6 12 0 
Witt, Porterfield (1) Blackburn 
(3) Smith (4) Law (5) and Foiles, 
McDaniel, Mabe (1) Stobbs (5), 
Paine (6) Jackson (9) and Land­
rith. W-Law. L-Stobbs. HRs: Pgh- 
Mazeroski (10; St.L - Landrith 
( 2) .
First
Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 3 0 
Los Angeles 010 000 20x—3 6 0 
Newcombe, Lawrence (8) and 
Bailey; Williams, Labine (9) and 
Roseboro. W - Williams. L - New- 
•combe. HRs: LA—Furillo (9), 
Neal (16).
Second '
Cincinnati 010 000 010—2 7 0 
Los Angeles 100 000 llx —̂3 4 0 
Nuxhall and Burgess: Giallom- 
bardo, Labine (9) and Pignatano. 
W-Giallombardo. HRs: LA - Gil­
liam (2) Pignatano (4) Bilko (6). 
Milwaukee 490 000 001—5 10 , 0 
S Francisco 000 002 031—6 12 3 
Willey. McMahon (6) Trow­
bridge (8) Johnson (9) and Cran­
dall; Miller, Giel (7) McCormick 
(9) and Schmidt. W-McCormick. 
L-Johnson. HRs: SF - Jablonski 
(9) Cepeda (19. ^
American League
F'fstKansas City 000 000 000—0 6 0 
Washington 200 000 OOx—2 7 2 
Terry, Grim (1 Tomanek (8) 
and House: Pascual and Court­
ney. L-Terry.
Second .  ̂ _
Kansas City 000 020 000—2 4 
Washington 100 000 30x—4 9 
Garver,'Gorman (82 a,d Chiti; 
Romonosky, Hyde (8) and Court­
ney. W-Romonosky. L - Garver. 
HR: Wsn-Yost 2 (3).,
Cleveland 400 113 000—9 10 1
Boston 000 030 010—4 6 3
McLish and Brown; Brewer. 
Wall (8) and Berbcret; L-Brewer 
HR: Clc-Hcld (6).
First
Detroit 100 004 100—6 11 0
Baltimore 210 000 020—5 15 1
Foytack, Aguirre (8) Fischer 
(!)) and Wilson; Beamon, Locs 
(6) Lehman (9) and Ginsberg. 
W-Foytack; L-Bcamon. HR: Dct- 
Harris (8).
Second
Detroit 020 100 101—5 9
Baltimore 200 000 100—3 9 
Susce, Aguirre (9) Fischer (9) 
and Hegan; O’Dell, Zuvorlnk (8) 
Lehman (9) and Triandos. V/ 
Suscc. L-O'Dcll.
First
Cliieago 004 003 000-7 11 
New York 012 000 100—4 11 
Pierce, Lown <7) and l/)llar 
Lar.son, M a n s  (3.) Trucks (7) 
Sturdivant (9i and Howard. W' 
pierce, L-Lnrson.
Sccetid , , _
Chicago 000 130 000 0 -4  7 
New York 022 000 000 1-5  13 
Moore, Qunlters (3) Keegan tr») 
and I,o)lnr: Shnntz, Kucks (5) 
Duren (91 and Howard. W-Duren 
L-Kcegan. HRs: Chl-Lnndis (13)
National League
TH Milwaukee Braves will be 
glad to say farewell to California, 
following an unscheduled week­
end tour into second place at San 
Francisco.
After their Monday afternoon 
date at S a n  Francisco, the 
Braves will make only one more 
trip to the west coast, in late 
August,
The clubs now are pushing into 
the second half of the National 
League season and the Giants 
persistently remain in a race that 
was not supposed to be for them.
When the two former New 
York clubs went west, the Giants 
were supposed to be a sixth-place 
club. It was the Dodgers who 
were regarded as pennant tim­
ber. But the Giants are first and 
the Dodgers last.
The Giants moved back into 
irst place Sunday with a come- 
from-behind victory over Milwau­
kee 6-5. Felipe Alou’s ninth-inning 
single won it after the Giants had 
overcome a four-run Milwaukee 
lead only to drop back to a tie.
The Los Angeles Dodgers took 
two giant steps toward seventh 
place by sweeping two from Cin­
cinnati. 3-0 and 3-2, on five home 
runs and two relief jobs by Clem 
Labine. Rookie Stan Williams 
struck out 10 and was pitching 
a three-hit shutout when Labine 
replaced him with two on in the 
ninth inning of the first game 
Rookie Bob Giallombardo won 
the se®>nd.
Bill Mazeroski and Bob Skinner 
accounted for a total of 15 runs 
as Pittsburgh won a pair from St 
Louis 10-8 and 8-6 after losing 
eight straight to the Cardinals.
Strong pitching by Johnny 
Briggs and Dave Hillman and 
some heavy slugging by Lee 
Walls, who managed s e v e n 
straight hits, boosted Chicago to 
a double victory over Philadel­
phia, 3-2 and 2-1.
WAYNE LAFACE
A Kelowna youth who benefit­
ed directly from the Dodgers 
move to California is Wayne 
Laface, Babe Ruth league 
pitcher, seen above. Wayne, 14, 
was promised by his uncle 
Frank, a Burbank insurance 
adjuster, that he could spend 
two weeks in California and 
attend some of the Dodgers 
games. Wayne was. thrilled, 












Salt Lake City 45 
Portland 39 45 .464 12
Spokane 40 51 .440 14 %
Seattle , 38 54 .413 17
Sacramento 35 53 .398 18
Sunday’s Results 
Vancouver 3-7, San Diego 4-3. 
Salt Lake 4-7, Portland 3-4 
Seattle 10-0, Sacramento 9-1 
Phoenix 8, Spokane 0
P.B.C.
is here !
VICTORIA iClH ~  Victoria 
Habe Ruth all-stars won the Vnn- 
cmiver I.-ilniul championship Sun- 
Hay, trouncing the Lake All-Slurs 
from (’owlchan 180,
Victoria now goes to Ih'iitlclon 
will'll; il will niciH the Okaiia- 
gan valley team July 24 
ii,C. champlonKhip.
British Golf loot 
Not Too Attractive
PARlf? (AP)~Tr:vot Wilkes ts 
iolnlng iil.s old Sov.th African golf­
ing bUtUlv, Gary Player, ip a re­
volt ngalliM the British tourna­
ment pi'l’zi* (listrlhution syst«;m. 
Player said la.st year he didn’t 
like live sy.slein and boycotted the 
British tournaments In favor of 
the United States,circuit.
'Iliev said then that Gary was
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bob Lemon made his first 
minor league start in the Pacific 
Coast League last night since his 
release by Cleveland but he 
didn’t help hi.s San Diego Padres 
to increase their lead,
He was driven off the mound 
by Vancouver and credited with 
the loss in the nightcap of a 
doublehcader to give the Moun- 
tics a 7-3 victory after they 
dropped the opener 4-3.
Salt Lake City took a double- 
header from Portland, 4-3 and
7- 4, while Seattle split one with 
Sacramento, the Rainiers win­
ning the fir.st game 10-9 and the 
Solons the second, 1-0. Second- 
place Phoenix shutout Spokane,
8-  0.
Pitching one-hit ball until the 
.sixth frame, the 38-year-old 
Lemon had a 3-1 lead. Ho was 
relieved in that Inning by Dick 
Brodowski after Barry Shetrone 
and Joe Durham singled and Joe 
Frazier lined to right to score 
Shetrone.
Tlie Padres started the oricncr 
with two tallies in thhc fir.st inning 
and Earl Avci’ill singled in two 
more in the eighth on a walk 
and a double. Joe Durham 
clouted a two-run homer in the 
ninth for Vancouver. San Diego 
took the scries .5-2,
Joe Chrl.stopher’.s run-scorlpg 
single in the fifth of tlie .seven- 
Innlng opener gave the Bees their 
victory over Portland, which had 
scored its first two ruqs In the 
fourth Inning.
Salt Lake collected 11 hits off 
the Mounties in the nightcap that 
saw Dick Barone and Jim Mc­
Daniel score solo homers for the 
Lakers. The series went to the 
Beavers, 4-3.
Seattlle picked up nine un­
earned runs on five Sacramento 
errors in the first contest and 
then grabbed off their decisive 
10th rally in the eighth when 
Jack Bloomfield scored on a 
double after he walked and went 
to second on a wild pitch.
{{portsman
I J I C I G A R E T T E S
PLAIN END or FILTER
Extra m ild... 
for extra enjoyment
SPO'̂ IISMDi'SlOitN Cioiium:
C 800M S  TM I H A *
•H lIV IS  M Y N O *
REMOVfS 
4 0 0 S I d a n o r u p p
★
MON-CREASf 
h o n -a ic o m o u c  
'O H TA IN S  lA N O l**
WILDROOT’S NEW
P u sh -
B u tto n
C an
•  N O  WASTE •  N O  MESS
•  QUICK • EASY TO USE
• JUST TOUCH THE BUTTON  
FOR HANDSOME HAIR
Gol Wililroot Gream-Oil Charli# 
in llio now Push-BuHo|i Con 
J \
iMiund.'! after Ills fir;il workout m nnd that's why he wajj
Ste, Agathe, s h e d d i n g  n," Wilkes said today, “ nut
l>ouncis. ................ nnt (nil'. 1 mine Ijack thisdoing It,
Durcile didn't make any ^. ui- finuiii.n n,,ii 1,'cni and 1 finl,‘'hen izuiof his plans nlxiut flplilliig Bolt 
He would study the .South Afrl 
can’s style at first- -“tliere are a 
lot ot things to IfHik for”—and 
then get ilnwn to tlie tiuslnei;s of 
retaining his (diam|iionshl|i, 
Duiellc’s yut(|ooi' ling In tlie 
(or Ihc] [.nurcntlans 'was In ;.luup cori- 
linst with the dial) llUle liase-
on aver­
ages per romid In the British 
tournament,s. 1 flldn't even make 
expenses,” ___
WFiJTBUnY, N.Y. (AP) — If 
you liad wag(;ri'd $2 on the first 
of ,Ilinmy Cruise’s six winners 
and parlayed your winnings, back 
0̂11 each of the others yon would 
Ut'd Fuller wn's the wliiiiing inent gviiuKisium lu Montieid's luive walked out of Roo-sevcUl 
piteliei Sunday, He allowed only east end' where .Holt liiiii lieen ll(He'A’av Hatprdny night with 
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which 15 useful to an actor,” he 
Commented.
Among the aspiring playwrights 
i.s David Steven. 24, of Van­
couver. who has also lived in
TORON'Ti) i('P) _ At a schwl appeared with the Little Theatre Winnipeg, Edmonton and Cal-
 ̂ ‘ r thore narv. He had his first stage ex-for the theatre, operating in lo- • . . .
ronto. actors, actresse.'^, directors
THE DAILY COURIER C
MON.. JULY 14. 1158 ”  I
A t School
He works as a truck driver or iierience with the Vancouver Lit- 
(iffiee clerk between acting job.s tie Theatre, and sketches he has 
! I  and writers meet to c-vchunge ' ‘jj keeps me in work and means written have been produced at 
■' and test their ideas. I learn about all sorU of people, the workshop here.
.Actors Lane Workshop has 40; 
nu'sr.bers. and meets in a Miialli I CT'C  CAT 
studio in an office block in down-1 LL I O L rt I
RHINE YIELDS NAZI WEAPON
German Rhine boatmen and a 
policeman look at a wartime 
German one-man submarine 
that was found in the Rhine 
river near Etnmcrieh. One of
the last ".secret weapons" of 
the German forces, the one-man 
sub carried two torpedoes 
which were hixiked left and 
right to it.s b<Kly.
town Toronto.
Eli Rill. New York director and 
actor, i.s the artistie director and  ̂
instiuetor of the enterprise, which' 
started a year ago. Members arc 
professional performers, attend­
ing the workshop when "resting” i 
or in addition to their jobs. |
VARIED STUDIIiS
Chicken A La King Appetizing 
Combined With A Puffy Omelet
"Chicken a la king is a most TOMORROWS DINNER
useful eiUvec, ” 1 said to the Chef. \ankec Bean Soup
"Serve it as is for parties or Croutons
C la ^ rsT e T e T d  in cloeution,
deixirtment, directing and make- j)a.> r> ca.ses, .
up' T,-,o c ,„  brl,« .. , ' ; ! [  t d i  with
to the workshop and .see parts,.^
of It pioduLcd on .stage. j diced cooked asparagus and





Coffee ■ Tea Milk'viVlAl vliLVLl A. VfVjrV 4. V.4 « H i »« »» • IV* ^  »v-w
t   i i i t t i  t  - ^pQ^,^ it. over hot, buttered split measurements are level; rc 
elopmcnt of Canadian theatre.; or toasted rolls. i cipes proportioned to serve 6.




' \  I 36-48
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Slimming as a week - long :to Canada nine years ago. He
By J. C. GRAHAM year, plus weekend and evening]
diet! The simple lines, grace­
ful gored skirt are so-o flatter­
ing to the larger figure. Sun­
dress and brief scalloped jac­
ket—sew-easy with our help­
ful Printed Pattern!
Printed Pattern 90.A8; Wo-
and it may become an integial. >v i «iwi v,,,v
part of the national theatre] ken a la king, it is always appet- 
setup,” said Mr. Rill. i j/ing.”
Among the students at .Actors SECOND ADVANTAGE 
Lane are a husband and wife 
team, Eileen and Igors Gavon.
Eileen is from Southampton, Eng­
land. and studied at the Royal ........................ .
•Academy of Music and Dram- chased in canned or frozen form, 
atic Art in London. She has an-] "When this is done, howccei, 
jpeared on the stage in England,'! find the 
j  Canada and the United States. |1 ŝ tir in 
‘ Igors is from Latvia and came!
preserved ginger from which 1 
first rinse off the syrup.”
‘There is a second advantage, 
Madame," observed the Chef. 
"This all-American entree can be 
made at home, or it can be pur
Chicken » la King Puff: This
consists of two parts: Chicken a 
la king and a puffy omelet.
Chicken a la King; In a sauce­
pan. melt ' 1 e, fat, butter, or
' TWO OLD stand-bys. Chicken 
i a la King and a puffy omelet
I low casserole. Keep warm in the 
!ovcn while mixing the omelet 
topping.
Omelet Topping: Make a white 
sauce by melting 3 tbsp. butter 
or margarine.
Add >4 c. flour, ‘k tsp. pepper, 
*4 tsp. dry mustard and tsp.
are combined to make a delU 
cious Chicken a la King Puff.
oregano and tsp. sugar. Add I 
tsp. scrniied onion and 2 tbsp. 
broth, any kind. Cover.
Braise 5-10 min. over a low 
heat or until the tomatoes are 
1 heated but still keep their con­
tours.
Use the drained tomato juice
salt. Add 1 c. milk all at once, vegetable cocktail.
Stir-cook until thick, smooth | Qp THE CHEF
boiling. ' ^  , J -.1 1butter or Separate 4 eggs. Beat the] ^rm .^h curried rice with eho,i-
AHH . fio .r and I w hites stiff bu scallions and an inch ofmargarine. Add ' , t. flour »na|
- -  '  and t c I ' t u r  S J  ?n«ce into the egg| — ...........  ............. .
mJk all at once S ! s t^ ^ ^  gradually, then Md it mU, MINERAL WEALTH
' ■ . . . .  , . r beaten whites. Poui and] j\b<nit three - (piarters of the
world’s cobalt anil industrial dia 
‘ iiinnds come (roiii the Belgian 
Congo in Africa.
this is done, ho ever, ] ‘ 2 ‘ j  about 5 min. the r 
flavor too bland. Often', i.‘, >8 tsp. pei> spread over the, hot chicken a
a little sherry extract. j ‘ ppion, 2 c.jla king. ,
with powdered ginger, .diced c U e d  chicken and Bake 20-‘2.5 nun. m a moderate 
mics a little minced „  . „ " oven. 350 deg. F. Serve at once.
Canadian Press Correspondent 'paradt-.
. .. Tlie scheme worked very well
AUCKLAND, N.Z. iCPt—Amid  ̂ inception but lately it had, , 
a chorus of protests New Zea- ^.dhi men s Sizes 36. 38, 40, 4-. 44.
land's new Labor governiwnt has ^  defence requirements of| 46. 48. Size 3b dress laltes 4 ẑ 
1____ u. tr. «nU*:Tvnitprv j ! yards 3a-inch fabrics; jacket
i '‘'8 yards.
Printed directions on each pat-
started acting in high school pro­
ductions in London, Ont., and 
then was with London Little The­
atre. He is studying opera_^at the 
Roval Conservatory in "
1 (4 oz.) can sliced mushrooms 
with the liquid. Heat thoroughly.
Add 1 cut-up green pepper 
and 1 cut-up pimiento. Add a 
of sherry flavoring or to
brought in a plan to cnd*iSltitary, „VoVe highly t r a i n e d
conscription. forces I
S m l y  lo" tr.nsporlSlion to any:provided, however, a wide base
e o S l i ta n .v “' , r r  S  ^ r T a '  ^ p l e  S
"rconscPlptiod as the only taLr;elplihP.»«<l " ” ‘‘2  j l ? " ‘ '
and effective basis for defence Lhe training was of national value: 
forces. More is from critics whoiin 'iself.
do not belive the forces plannedj government no ' j
K l IZED FO R cS" ' " ‘'" '’•ItraL cs wiirundergo basic in-
ended with the war and for some 
years the country relied for de­
fence on forces still mobilized, in­
cluding the occupation force in 
Japan.
The onset of the cold war
tern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS. STYLE NUMBER. 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
SOUTHERN GLACIER
4 at uif The Tasman Glacier lies in the] tsp. v-. ------- —
iiuvcii v,u.i.hv. vv.vv.... — Toronto mountain heights of the South-[taste for authentic flavor
and appearing on television shows ;ern Alps in New Zealand. Transfer to an oiled 1 x -
and on the stage.
T.ALENTED GROUP 
Jean Townsend of Toronto, a 
teacher at the workshop, is a pro­
fessional artist who was top stu­
dent when she graduated from 
Ontario College of Art in 1942,
She makes puppets and anima­
tion films for television and stud-' 
ies Oriental dancing. j
Earl Bennett, 20, commutes 
from neaarby Oshawa to study at 
the workshop. He was born in 
iKirkland Lake, Ont., and when 
his family moved to Oshawa he
, - - -------
Tomatoes Braise; Generously 
rub a shallow saucepan with but­
ter or margarine.
Dust 6 drained whole canned 
tomatoes with 
tsp. pepper.
>2 tsp. salt, L4 
powdered
STUDY IN JAP.AN
Nearly 4,000 students from 
abroad were enrolled in Japaii'.s 
500 universities and colleges in 
1958.
follow-up training will end on 
March 31 next.
Under the new scheme the 
navy and air force will remain 
much as they are now. The army 
will consist, in addition to thei 01 m tu u ll - ---- ■ __, _
brought a call for new defence] static regular force emgaged on 
mca.sures. Conscription was rein- normal home defence dutie^, of a 
troduced. ironically enough, by a brigade group of about 5,600 men.
London's Clippies Dictators 
Over Double-Deck Bus Users
former Labor government. Labor 
ministers, once strongly pacifist 
campaigned in favor of peace­
time conscription to meet the 
Communist peril.
At a national referendum in 
1949. universal compulsory mili­
tary s e r v i c e  was. approved by 
568.427 votes to 160,998.
This decisive verdict is being 
cited now by opponents of the
This will include artillery and an 
armored regiment.
The territorial militia of about 
7,000 will be maintained entirely 
on a volunteer basis.
The Returned Services Associ­
ation. the main veterans’ body, 
has strenuously opposed the aboli-
By ALVIN STEINKOPF
LONDON (AP)—“Ding, ding,” 
goes the bell—and if you haven’t 
got both feet aboard you’d better 
sten lively.
Clippies don’t like waiting. i 
The clippies are alert, pert, 
agile woman conductors on the 
thousands of big, red, double- 
decked buses which have become 
a trademark in the British cap­
ital.
There are men conductors, too 
'but clippies have moved in on 
[the job in such numbers that theylion of conscription. iui uu m ĵu m L
The new set-up' has also been'give London’s transport system a 
V opiJoiifiu.-> tat. criticized by the press and byjfe.n-iininc look, 
covernment who declare it can'military experts on the ground The clippies — some young 
onlv be leeitimatclv reversed at that the government has ended son-,e not so young; some in 
■ • compulsion before showing how it]5]-,eks, some in skirts—̂collect the
is going to get the men for. ananother national poll T h e  conscription s c h e m e ^  _ 
adopted in 1949 was much less I alternative, 
onerous than in the United States Neŵ  Zealand has still more 
and European countries. Trainees]jobs than workers-a condition of 
KDcnt three months in camp at i over-full cmplovmc.nt. There is lit- 
the age of 18, and thereafter for]tie indication that 5,6M men will 
several years, were obliged to give up secure jobs for the un- 
spend two weeks in camp each et'rtnintios of life 111 the services.
Fincher Creek, Alberta Study 
In Past And Presents Contrasts
millions of pennies which Britons 
pay to get to work in the morning 
and home at night.
They are virtual dictators of 
their huge, bumbling vehicles. If 
you want to lose an argument 
swiftly and decisively, just try to 
get onto a bus when a clippie 
says it's full.
A story told in the garages 
concerns a crusty traveller who 
protested he had paid but hadn't 
heard the boll.
“ It rang soft, sir,” said the 
clippie, “what do you expect for
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
riNCHER CREEK. Alta. (CP) 
—This town, in the cradle of 
Canada’s beef cquntry, i.s one of
for $2,350,894. In the previous 
year, 23,006 cattle and 132 horses 
brought $2,311,680.
Record year for the 18-year-old 
association was 1948 when cattle
six-pence—Westminster chimes?’
The clipping machine has becnl| 
replaced b.v something like a ; 
telephone dial. But the word] 
‘.‘clippie” carries on in the jar-ij 
gon of London, applied now to the .| 
lady of the bus.
It’s a rugged job in sun, fog j 
and rain and a clippie has to bc| 
an energetic woman. She also hasi 
a life outside as well as inside 
her bus. |
ALSO COUNCILLOR !
For instance, one clippie, Mrs. ] 
Louise (Sally) Woodall, is a; 
councillor Si the urban district] 
of Feltham on the western edge | 
of metropolitan London. J
“ I’d rather be tired than bored” || 
said Mrs. Woodall. “Being a full-j 
time clippie and doing a political 1 
job at the, same times is not a ’ 
stunt. I ’rr. not working simply toj 
prove I’m a proper member of 1 
the Labor party,
"There’s no politics on my bus.' 
I’m a clippie because I  necd the ] 
money—payments on the house, 
helping to keep the family going.” 
It’s ding-ding all day, making 
change, up and down the stairs, jl 
answering questions, fingering ]| 
the dial. On a busy day, Mrs. 
Woodall sees 1,000 p e r s o n s ]  
through their journeys.
Fun for Everyone. . .
ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
ESSAY CONTEST
+  4  P R IZ E S  O F F E R E D  4  -i-
ifl Volumes —
D D I f i i  Encyclopaedia Britannica






contrasts where yostcr(iny and to- sold for $.3,000,600. Mr. ,4Jpton 
dav shoulders on the main .street, -sa.vs there has been a steadily 
It has the weathered features rising North American consump- 
of a typical western cowboy|tion trend to beef and .a shoi'tage
town, but while its cilizoiis relish 
the past they look to the future. 
The modern has rolled in fast, 
on , the heels of a booming livo- 
.stock business and diseovery of 
natural gas soutlieast of here.
New cars mesh gears on 
crooked, dusty streets and seqres 
of trailers have eliistered about 
the outskirts ns eonstnietioii and 
gas workers swarm into town. 
While televLsion aerials ixike into
in the U.S. has resulted in heavy 
dcninnds cm Canadian ranches.
Mayor John Jackson says the 
real problem in Fincher Creek to­
day is making the shift from an 
oUi community to something new. 
Darns are still slniidiiig behind 
some homes. S e w a g e  was in­
stalled only about five years ago. 
Most downtown stores are more 
than 40 years old.
Miiiiv .......................... . ............... I Laid out ill 1882 In hor.se and
the prairie sky above, Indians vs, the town also has
can be seen lolling in doorways difficulties, Steep hills
and cnwlmys roam the sidewalks, uinko a lot of land impossible to
IN FOOTHII,US Va lley
Once a Northwest Mounted Po­
lice outpost where oat.s and hay 
were stored. I’iiicher Creek lies 
in a valley in tlie rolling foothills 






use, And there Is n danger of 
en'ck flooding nearly every 10 
yi'ars,
rOPlILATION UI*
Foimlation has J u in p e d to
miles smith Of Calgary and 58 2,()00 siime
miles west of Lethbridge. |Ve o|mienl of the 3„5(̂ 0,0l0 000-
’Hie open range now ,1s laeed ['’.'1*̂ ' (’' ‘‘lied in
wltlV barbed wire, but this town nietlon
Is a t the heart of .some of tho M'ii'long ah.nit perm-
riehest eattli’' laiif' ill n .1 , .1 ,
Tbroughout the area li(ige trailer-i Id-timeis Mil leeall the iniily
trucks rolls to stockyards w h e r e ( j d ' l  
they empty bawling cargoes c l o w n i s  A. • ■ •"lu'^on, .9, who 
womien ehutes into ).ens. , !0|.erate,s a blaeksmith shop sot 
'■ 'There is a , ne\ver speetaele; "P In 192.1, He works on Oidllva- 
though, nbait 18 mdes southeast s'>;s'''ls and plows-lmple-
of here where'a .$’:o,(K)(),0(M) mi1-p' ' ’' ' 's nn ngnc'dture industry 
phur' - extraeiing plant is being <l''>wing fioni , fmir farm equlp- 
bullt bv Hull ll AiiU'iiean Oil (’o ,,'’'nn' sh’ies
Ltd, In September It will Mipi.lvI; < iimei a-shy .Andy Foote, 86,, a 
Trans-t’aii,1.1,1 I’lpo l.in.'s Ltd bear.l.'.l earpenl.'r, has
with lUUuntl );as u|> lo I>*h'I| in \\w i\wa iti yi'ai'*. lie
cubic feet a .lav, ^ays tm ,came lu re ’’when there
Manager (’hff S'. wart says >W'’ 'P’ 
more than' 7(H) .•.msliHieti.m men 1'“";
have w.nke.l .m the idant. They’ ''i''K ’rasof tlver 0
are th.’ njeii e r .. w .1 1 n g mto, dulnj liaye tiHi mu.:h money in
('.\TTLE EXfOR’l’s  UOOS1 1 ' '"vna
'Hie cattle IniMues has taken a A Sc'dl,'' I‘iv.d.airn, who
spectacular upswing ill the la s t ‘ i'"'!' I'-’
year, with American ejqxirls nc- 'J  .'‘’‘' 0 * . ‘ • >'''''nii)bets " 'y ’’', 
counting (or inactleally all of the •’'ivf.mit-wlde 'v^xlyn ,
gain. In the first four niunih.s of were: laid down n 1,903 Tlie,v u- 
mfl. Canadian I’attle e x | K i r t s o e n i e n t  five ..ars later 
nmountml'to S;!H,HVi,(M)0 .umimivd "'im  gravel was u. e.l mi • l,'.. .ts. I 
with $2,7Wl,tgK) In the c.>iie->|s.n<h n n , , , . , e r  '
'tiiK iwrusl la,‘>l,‘,,\e.ii TR M>L .
VValti'i Uiudti, M'.-i.q.iiy of )■'llllillui''' e^^tllt^ 1(01 Itie, (1,1 ’ 
r . u n m u n i t V  . \ iU  t io n  S ’d e s  l . l . l  ,■ q u a ,  t r i  o f '  lu,VS v e ’ > 8 | I e u 
sa'vs 2,1,711 hea.l id . atth: and hfl in U'lu, oe Inui'i, impoii.i dottn 22 
horse* *oId m this aim  Insl jTnrpr'r r^ent, Inini ,1957.
MODERN TRIM
By LAURA' WHEEI.ER
Color)ul liiKtk wealing turns 
simple llnmis) into glanmrou.s 
aeei's.sorli'),!, Ideal for s(|uure- 
i(anee skirt.s, blouse, too,
Five designs 'four shown) 
(riiiii 2" ,I X 3y» ill. li.'S VM.le, 
FiiUi'in 5.50: ' hiiek weaving 
eliarls, (Urectimis. Us.* 2 (ir 3 
colors.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CEN'ID 
In emus iktantps cannot be' a.' 
eeotedi (or this patern to 
I,AURA WHEELER, The Kel 
Dally, .Courier I’altiuni 
60 Fr'nm St, W.. Toron­
to. Ont. Prim plainly PAT- 
TERN NUMBER, yrmr NAME 
and ADDRESS,
As it Ixmus, TWO cmiiplet.
I atterns: ar.’ Ill int.'d t ight m 
oar j,.MIRA WIlEl'.I.lvR Ne..lu 
.lit i.'.Hik Do .alls ,..( .ith.'r .le- 
s: ' •■ms'll aut to' ,order
. ■; 1.;: or’, ,‘ ir
r ,i ,', , ' ; 'H, , li I M o ' 'pi
1',': It. Ills, t Old ’.55 eont.s foi




I This familiar symbol ap­
pears on every Physician's 
Proscription. It, lias beeti 
handed down in Pharmacy 
and Medicine through hnmi- 
reds of years. Us origin is 
lo.st in nnUqiiily,
•  Some historians believe thnt 
developed from the sym­
bols inscribed In the dust 
before the patient’s pallet 
b,v early inedieine men, 
Others trace it to the Greek 
Symbol for Jtipiter, 4, whose 
benediction wa.s inVnked on 
mi'dienti.m b.V Athohlan 
j.liysicians,
•  M o re  p ro b a b ly , t lie  syn ilH il
r.'fire .sen ts  an a b b re v ia tio n  
o f ''R i- i 'ip in , '’ (L a t in ,  “ T a k . ' 
thou  o f ” I , ' T il ls  p re fa ce d  
the  lis t in g  o f In g re d ie n ts  in  
the  m .'d li 'v a l' p h ys i.'ia n  
'A h .'lim n lsr's  pi . 'r ip t l im  
L i 'i i . l ln g  supp i.rt to Ilia  l i i l -  
t i ' i '  l ie lle f  is t i l l '  ( iu 'l l i ia t  in 
l .a t ln  A m e r ic a , the sym b o l 
l,‘i ,* ' ' , ' ,
GANT'S
I'rcscriplhtn I'hurmucy
Vi,sit K e lo w n a ’ s on ly  E x i'l i i .  iy . 
, l ’ r i ', '. i ' i ip t io n  I , i i l i . t
l.oedteil III The Park Medleal 
i:u!'d':t".
Phmir 3117 24 In . |»e)lvery
most widely ready encyclopaedia in the English language.
BRITANNICA 10-VOLUME CHILDREN’S CLASSICS. A picture nlory 
Arthur, Black Beauty, Robin Hood, Anderson s Fairy Tales, Alice in Wonderiana.
mrTlONARY consists of a Standard Practical Funk & WaBnall’s Engillsh Dictionary 




WRITE IN FIFTY WORDS OR LESS
W h y  I  should lik e  to  own th e  Encyclopaedia B rita n n ic a
IlKRi: AKi; TIIL RULLS:
To enter tlie Courier Essay Contest “Wliy I should like to 
own, the Encyclopaedia Britnniiicn". secure one new 3- 
munths subscription to the Daily Courier.
, All essays sliotild be nccompnnlcd by ,the entry form below 
fully completed.
3. You mnv submit n.s ninny entrie.s ns you wl.sh, providing 
you conforn) tO'Iho rulos of the oontoiil, Coniplotcd ciuiy 
form.s must nqcompnny onch essay.
'4. If nn entrant is not now receiving the'Courier on Home 
I.)el|vor.v by enrrier Ixiy, or mall, conieslaut cun enter 





Anyone may enter the contest exi'opt emplo.vccs of The
Dn'lly Courier and their immediate families.
Method of Judging. Decision of the judges Is '
matters, and the ontrimts so u' . „ ,1
test. All essays become the property of tlu., Couilci,
none will be returned,
Mail vonr entry to the Contest ''
Kelowiia, or bring it to the Courier office, 492 Doyle Av..,
Nb'm'nil snliseriptlons can lie aceept.-dOkanagan Mission where wc have established la i ilu  y
Home Delivery.
See your friends'-  
relatives- 
neighbors- 
they'll be glad 
to subscribe for 
the C o u r i e r . . . '
\ ' ,
'• roilay’fi Ncwn IVhIhj” ' .
hours iiheiiii of uiiy nctvs|iupcr
drciilnliiiK in,this (crrilory.
p ,  — -------- - — — ~  LSSAY r.NTRY FORM ~
, To qu«nf.v me to enter The Dally Courier Exnay Content "
I Buhncrlptloii To the following person, who >)»« «"••
, Mihserlher to The Dally Courier lor the past 30 day*.
.... ....................  3-month
a home delivery or mall
Naim* of New Siili.scribcr 
Sli'oct Adtlrcss ..................
lown or City .
.. Apt.
IMlonc
I'lcasc enroll hic as a coiitcslaiit in The Uaily Courier Lssay Contest
Name .......
Street Address 
Cily or Town ;  J , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]. . . . . '. . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone
Mail or llring to, The Daily Courier, Kelowna,
- I
/ / Arm y" Bonnet 
Worn With Pride 
Despite Its Age
CALGARY (CPt-M rs. Gerald 
Wagner, senior major in the 
S a l v a t i o n  Army here, isn’t 
ashamed to admit her hat is al­
most 48 years old.
The bonnet was a 16th birth­
day present from Mrs. Wagner’s 
mother. Though dubbed “ the coal 
scuttle.' it has survived the 
styles and fads of two genera­
tions.
“We never have to worry what 
to wear," saaid Mrs, Wagner.I matron of the Salvation Army 
I Booth Memorial Children’s Home.
She. fir.st wore the hat singing 
I through the strcct.s of Toronto in 
11910. Since then it has travelled 
jin provinces from Nova Scotia to 
ithe Vancouver waterfront.
I She wore the bonnet when she 
jwas received by Lord Tweed.s- 
Iniuir, former governor - general, 
lit is familiar in Oakalla prison 
and Kingston penitentiary.
I .Mrs. Wagner says the hat com- 
mand.s respect. When she asked 
a London taxi driver to take her 
to Buckingham Palace, he drove 
through the gatc.s. thinking .she 
wa.s being presented. “ I had to 
stop him. . . .  1 was just going 
to see the changing of the 
guard."
Tlie only radical change in th e , 
bonnet since she received hers; 
was the removal of a flounce 
i “about 25 years ago." ij Mrs. Wagner says she is get-; 
iting a new one but she probably! 
I won’t bo able to tell which is 
j which. They are made in Lon-
Mrs. H. N. Semmens of 1150 her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. jdon, England.
Nelson Avc., West Vancouver,!at.d Mrs. L. E. Staples of Tre- 
daughter and son-in-law of Mr. Ihcrnc, Man., and sister-in-law. 
and Mrs. Dilworth, .entertained, Mrs. W. E. Staples of Moose
AUCK WINSBT Womca’s Editar
MON.. JULY 14. 195S TOE DAILY COUKIEK C
MR. AND MRS. LESLIE DILWORTH
—Gordon Pinkerton Photo
G o ld e n  W e d d in g  C e leb ra ted  
By Former Kelowna C oup le
The Golden Wedding Anniver­
sary will be celebrated Tuesday,
July 15. of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
WerCl-ith M t .. VancoSver. R C  aCa family bufJt“t dinner in honor | Jaw Sask t  ‘ S c n . t S ^ ’w i i r ^  
Married in Treherne. Manitoba, |o ' the occasion. ;Hstci . Mrs. T. Southern, will be
on Julv 15, 1908, and came to' Mr. and Mrs. Dilworth will be arm ing from Vietoiia. B.C. 
Kelowna as bride and groom and iccciving their jriends at  ̂ r^^^M r.
HITHER AND YON
Dilworth have
lived there until 1943 when they ception from 7:30 to 10 on 'Tucs- three children, ^rcida, Mrs. " •
West clay evening. July 15, in West Cyril Mos.sop of Calgary, "-ho, j   ̂ gaskatoon.
Point Grey United Church Hall, with her husband and three chil-'
VISITING . . . their daughter 
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. B.
Type-Cast Actress 
M ay Return H ere
By SYLVIA H.ACK I "I decided to stay behind to sea
Canadian Press Staff Writer |if anyone other than my family 
LONDON (CP) — Ten years!would give me a job," says Miss 
ago Toronto actress Barbara Chil- ChilcoU, And she s hajipy she 
cott was told by British produc- the plunge, 
ers to come back when a Euras- M)ss ChilcoU, whose hu.sband, 
ian tyiie was needed. Helpmann, is acting with the
'Today, at 35, the Canadian girl CaiKulian Players, sn.ys she may 
with the dark gypsy looks hai> Canada at the end of
pily reports that prejudice about l̂ ^̂ ull.v, she would
typecasting her is disapix-aring. u. u v ' her headquarters
In the last year, her television there and r ".1 over the world.
roles have included a middle- 
aged moUicr and a nun. And 
there are more varied parts in 
the offing.
"It’s so pleasant to be offored 
‘different’ roles." says the ac- 
j  tress from Newmarket. Ont., who 
j abandoned her first attempt to 
! make good in Britain iin 1949, af- 
|tcr three years of bit parts with 
I touring companies. "My looks 
Iwcrc always against me at Uiat 
I time."
W il d  streak
Living in a b ’■.-lined basement 
flat in Chelsea. Miss Chilcott 
tries to keep bu.sy ix’tween jobs. 
Tlie books "aren’t just stage 
props.” She’s trying to read all 
of them.
She also works hard at learn­
ing French in the hope she’ll be 
able to act in that language one 
day.
URIlHiE GAP
She says she has no preference 
for working >vitli either Canadian 
or British actois, "I just like to




H. N. Semmens, of W estjoER
MISS BARBARA ANN LAN- 
daughter of Mr. and^M r. Thlworth was one of the For the occasion three sisters of: drenearlv pioneers of the Kelowna Mrs. Dilworth, Mrs. George Bal- Mrs. . . Se ens, --------  ,
distfCt coming here from Mani-’four and Mrs. R. G. Ritchie o f, Vancouver, and Clare, Wmg Com-1Mrs. J. B. Lander, was among U 
t o b a T n l ^  !Kelowna and Mrs. G. R. Tench of imander L. C. Dilworth of the!those presented to the Queen
On Sunday July 13. Mr. and White Rock, will be present. also|RCAF, at present in the Intelli-. Mother at the garden par y he d [ f  




gence Service of the Suprerne! Buckingham Palace last week 
Headquarters Allied Powers ini
Europe in Paris, France. W/9 ! A COFFEE PARJTf 
Dilworth will be unable to attend held last week in honor of Mrs.
Married Couple Troubled About 
Husband's Interest In Secretary
ithe wedding celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Dilworth have 
111 grandchildren.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: One| sequently miserable. Hence his 
evening last Spring the telephone I very gloomy air at home—which 
rang and my husband answered i is also a defense against inti­
lt  was a secretary from the of-i mate quizzing, no doubt, 
ficc—one of two women withj However, let’s not encourage 
whom he’s been riding to work: him in self pity. He isn’t a very 
for two years (except when the deserving person in the circum- 
other woman was on vacation;! stances. In a sense he is wrong-1 these fine parks and a beautiful 




“How fortunate we are to have
She was crying and he could | couraging her pursuit, at least in- 
hardly understand her. But he directly; bC(:ause if he weren t 
put on his shoes and was out of i  she would give up. 
the house in nothing flat. An hour I The sentimental effrontery of 
later he was back, and said only, | her SOS to him, late in the even- 
“ It was the silliest thing.” ! ing. when her car went into the 
Not until this month was I told ditch, and the headlong alacrity 
that she’d had a couple of drinks
hot days,” said a spokesman for 
the Senior Citizens Assn. Branch 
No. 17.
Over 70 ejderly people of the 
district spent a very enjoyable 
afternoon and ‘evening picnic on 
Thursday, July 10, at Gyro Park.
Geoffrey Farrell when Mrs. A. 
D. Cryderman and Mrs. F. N. 
Gisborne entertanied on the lawn 
of the latter’s Abbott St. home.
GUESTS AT THE HOME . . . 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irish for 
the summer months are Mrs. 
Luella Wilson and her daughter 
Sharon of Chisolm Mills, Alta.
JOINT HOSTESSliS . . .  at a 
coffee party on Friday morning 
were Mrs. W. Embrey, Mrs; H. 
J. Van Ackcren, and Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod at the latter’s home.
MR. AND MRS. G. B. KING
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
Gordon King and Ruth Walker 
Wed in Recent Pretty Ceremony
Baskets of pink and blue del-(All of 'niee", a tribute to the 
phinium formed a decorative groom for his work with the 
background for the evening wed-1 school choir and bands, 
ding on June 28. at First United ---------- ♦)’'■
"'THOROICH 
CLEANING
Church, uniting Katherine Ruth, 
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Walker, Black Mtn., and 
Gordon Bryce King, youngest son
Flowers decorated the church 
hall, where a reception for 100 
guests was held. Mr. D. H. Camp­
bell proposed the bridal toast, to 
which the groom responded. The 
table was lace-covered.
SPENDING A FEW WEEKS 
at the summer camp of tv .
Tallish, with a dark ragged work with good ones." 
haircut and chiselled features.! But she has definite views on 
Mi.>--s Chilcott returned to BritaiiVapproaelies to acting: “1 think 
a ACar ago with her brother.s, Canadian actors will probably 
Donald and Murray Davis, in the \„idge the gap between the Brit- 
!j. B. Priestley play, 'llie Gla.ss jsh technical approach and the 
Cage. Although critics praised American ‘method’ because they 
her performance of a Victorian! h;,vo the opportunity to learn 
miss with a wild streak, the show fiom both schools.' 
ran for only a few weeks. i  Britain, a great deal of im-
 ̂ ’ i portance is placed on the way one
She Tells Men
To Go -  And They Do iS S "
' NEW YORK (AP) — Margo'
:Wood is a glamorous green-eyed i Pa.ticular ap-
: southern belle who has madp a ' eonsiiois .
; career of back-seat driving. j ^  Z Z
I Everv dav she tells scores of; ‘‘I” \i via’int
'men drivers where to go. and! V a  "
they love it. Manv write her let-:^”' 
ters of. thanks of steering them 
lieht. And to top it all off, she 
gets paid for thi.s.
As head of a major touring 
centre in New York City, Margo;
■! directs the activities of a staff o f, 
i .six girls who advise motorists on 
■j routes, highways, scenic tours 
I and map-reading. Says she: i
“ I guess I was born to be a 
back-seat driver. When T was in' 
school my favorite subject w as; 
geography and my favorite hobby 
making maps. When I got mar­
ried my husband used to travel a 
lot, and I always w e n t  along, 
road map in hand, and steered 
him around detours and road 
hazards.”
After the death of her husband 
she took her present job in 1952.
Margo’s love a f f a i r  with the 
roads has continued unabated.
On vacation, she hops into her 
car, sometimes with her daugh­
ter (also named Margo), and ex­
plores. She has toured from Can­
ada to Mexico and from coast to 
coast. As a veteran driver, both 
back-scat and frontjseat, she has 
some advice for wives:




of his response, shows how the j Through the co-operation of radio 
wind blows in their “understand- and the hard working committeeat a friend’s house: had run her
car off the road; and instead o f; ing.  ̂ „
calling her parents or the people Towards the end of 50 years 
with whom she’d been drinking, j practice, a worldly wise doctor 
she called Ed. He sumnioned | once said that in any triangle in­
help and had her car pulled out jvolving a married man and a 
I of this ditch. She never called to i single woman, the man holds the 
thank me for letting my husband' ace-cards and knows it. If he 
go to her rescue. lets the problem drag on and fes-
TPHivn^ qAin ter, and damage .his marriage
IN ANGER reputations, it is his
When I mentioned this to a ! doing- because he is the ^
friend, she said. "Why honey. I oharacter-tactitly i n v ^  
people have been talking about: P^ation, instead of defeating it. 
them for a year. They’re said to I WIFE OUGHT TO
of Mrs. Charles King of Saska-' bride’s
toon, Sask.. and -the late Mr. ■ and the three-ticred wedding 
King. ;cakc, made by her. mother, was
u• J Rev R S Lcitch performed | surrounded by white tulle in 
and Mrs. W. J. Knox on Bl^uebird■ ceremony for the granddaugh-,which white roses nestled. The,
Rd., are their daughter Mrs. H .; jyj,. Peter;cake was topped* by -white roses husband, learn to reaa roaei
K. Atwood and sons Hugh and' . _ . . 1  , • .... . — ij.„_ 1—n..
Michael of Williams Lake.
fathe^ ^   ̂ j  flanked the cake on cither side. 1 iegeiher. If you
-I -  • ^ you can be a real help as chief
bo sweet on each other 
When I told Ed he was being talk-
AVOID NAGGING
It is his weakness and his self-
and local business establishments, 
headed by Mrs. T. Buchanan, the 
day was pronounced the finest 
event in the past year.
Mr. D. M. Woodhams, secretary 
of the organization, expressed ap­
preciation for the fine assistance 
given by the park manager. A 
sunshine-filled day made the 
playing of horseshoes, cards, and 
other games particularly pleas­
ant. President E. Pcarse was in 
charge of the cold drink and ice 
cream department.
QUEER TASTES
CHE AM, England (CP)—Prize­
winning paintings in a children’s 
art show at this Surrey town were 
entitled “The Crippled Ghoul” 
and “GSllows in the Sunset.”
e late ivir. ana mrs. r-eiei - ■ . . .
Brown of Nipnwin. Sank him road
was Eiven m mamage by h « , Wodd,ng^ta,.c,yn^^^^^
a' beautiful full-lcAgth gown of! Serviteurs were ■ the Misses 
white silk, bouffant over taffeta,'Mary Yakota, Judy White, Kathy
cd about, he said people were just i ishness, and his failure to try
j(?alous of Di. (When she can’t 
deliver him to the office, she 
never gives me the simple mes­
sage, always asks for him).
We’ve had lots of trouble over 
this, and Ed has said things to 
me and called me a name I can’t
to live by clcancut principles, 
that constitute a pitfall to the 
precarious single woman—who 
lacks the saving margin of emo­
tional sustenance that he has, 
witliin the framework of a going 
marriage
LATEST SHOES
New York—Put your best foot 
forward this summer—with ‘ 
bracelet on the instep. The lat­
est shoes carry gold bracelets 
and gold charms, because the 
Fontana sisters of Rome think 
this makes for prettier feet.
with exquisite nylon lace form­
ing the bodice which tapered to 
a point at the slightly dropped
Day, Shirley Uyemama, and 
Janet Tcblicr. Mrs. Christian 
Heer and Mrs. T. Yakota pre-
navigator. And your husband will 
be grateful, instea^ of _apnoycd.’
waistline, and which featured; sided at the urns, assisted by 
capped sleeves and softly molded!Mrs. E. M. Shierbeck and Mrs. | 
neckline, was worn by the lovely |T. St'ablier. During the reception 1 
dark-haired bride. Pink Talisman|the choir sang two selections that! 
® I roses and stephanotis forriied the-were greatly enjoyed. i
Chemise-Style Cover Smart And 
Cool For Summer Furniture Too
bridal bouquet. , | For going away, the bride |
A simple sequin-encrusted ban-|changed to a pink tweed and 
dcau secured her chapcl-lcngth; flannel suit, with short jacket of 
veil of silk illusion net wheih was | soft nubbed wool interwoven with
forget. Am I wrong in feeling he; pouting and , face himself; and 
shouldn't ride with Di any m ore?' apologize for adding insult to in-
By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK lAP) — The word 
So Ed ought to stop I chemise is taboo in fall fashion 
commentaries.
New York designers arc ready
finished with a finely-rolled edge. 
A single strand of cultured pearls, 
a gift of the groom, completed 
her ensemble.
Miss Joan Yakota was the sen­
ior bridal attendant in a full- 
length gown of turquoise sheer.
fashioned of
a black thread. Her accessories 
were white and she wore a pink 
rose-bud and stephanotis corsage.
Following a honeymoon at U.S. 
and coastal points, the couple 
will take up residence in Chilli­
wack where the groom will teach 
I  music in the high school, and the
1 feel he has been disloyal to me. j  jury, by his ugly reactions to I to lift the curtaih on fall collcc
Di is a divorc-cc 36, and has a 
child. Ed is 49. In over a year, 
he hasn’t once called me by 
name. Also he is very gloomy 
around the house, and at first 
(poor stupid me) I thought he 
was ill. ' '
However, he is home every 
night: so I know' he isn't seeing 
her (except at the office). I am 
very upset and unhappy and 
would appreciate an early an­
swer.
swer. W.F.
MAN’S IN A JAM 
BUT REDIIANDEO
DEAR W.F.: It appears that
your husband is in a Jam—pursu­
ed on the one hand by a man- 
hungry divorcee; and harassed 
about It on the other hand by his 
bitterly upset wife. Ho is caught 
,ln the middle, between the devil 
and the deep blue sen, and con-
your justified dismay.
Now for a word of advice to 
you; Avoid nagging melancholy. 
Be sunny and companionable with 
Ed, looking towards a better fu­
ture, not towards mistakes of the 
past, Don’t keep the problem in 
mind. Cultivate wifely confidence 
and devotion in your thought- 
feelings.
But (lon't hosifatc to deal flat­
ly with Di, if as and when she 
ovorstseps in your domain. For 
example, when .she phones and 
Insists upon speaking to Ed, and 
you are entitled to insi.st (if you 
like) upon taking the message, if 
any; and you owe her no explan­
ation ns to why. Whether he’s in. 
or out, or busy at the time is a 
matter for you to settle with 
him—and she might ns well get 
the pitch that you’re on the in­
side, and she is not. M.IL
tions which take many and varied
Emmisary Knows The Japanese 
For Vital "Which Way Please? / /(•
EDMONTON (CP) ~  Toronto 
busincs.s woman Margaret Ash­
down, with hardly a piinute to 
apare, i.s off on a cultural mis- 
#ion to the Far East,
Here to attend the four-day na­
tional convention of the Canndinn\{’ederation of Business and Pro-' 
e.sslonnl Woinen’.s Clubs, Mrs, 
Ashdown lenve.s Sunday from 
Vancouver for Japan.
Tlie whlte-halre<l office mnn- 
Bger and director of a lamp and 
stove company to)d Friday’s final 
convention sessions sl\e hcqM'.s to 
talk about organlntig three bu.s- 
Ino.s.s womeii'.s clubs in Jnimn.
But ntainly, as one of .TO Cana 
dians rcpreM'Dllhg national, or- 
giiiii/atloDs, the mission is to pro­
mote iK'tter understanding l*e- 
tweeii the two countries, she snld, 
T)»(» four-week mlsRlon l.s .spon­
sored by the United Nations Fxtu- 
cutional; ScieiiUfio und CuUdral 
Orgoni^apoo. ^
Business women’s clubs ncrosa 
Civiitida raised more than $1,800 
to -emi Mi< AshiloWn, the fed- 
ciotion’s United Nations commit-; 
tie rhniiinuii, as Ihcir icpicsrn-i 
tative. i
She said tlie mission goes 
armed with 75 Canadian lx)ok.s 
and UNF-SCO gift coupons for the 
re-bullt Intornational Pence IJb- 
rary at Hiro.shimn.
‘Tve even been learning a pit 
of Japanese," saicL Mr.s. Ash­
down n.s she rattled off a line in 
that language. ' , \
Translated, she said it means 
"Where i.s the bathroom’.’“
shapes, all influencced by the 
chemise but called by other 
names — the unfitted silhouette, 
the relaxed .sheath, the easy look 
or the liberty line.
The new shapes of fa.shion arc 
diverse, but they have several 
points in common. All h a n g  
loosely on the body, all reveal 
the knees and all avoid recogni­
tion of the natural waistline.
By far the prcdominent sil- 
hodotte for fall is the hlgh-wnistcd 
empire line, known variously as 
the enmiso, the dircctoire look 
and the Josephine theme. 
EFFECTS VARY 
n ils  is interpreted in various 
Mnays. from the flaring trapeze 
line introduced in Paris last 
spring hy the Christian Dior heir, 
Yves St. Laurent, to slender, 
softly draped effects achieved by 
drawstrings" at the neckline and 
just below the bu.st,
Bells are worn everywhere ex­
cept at the waistline, and none 
constrict t h e  silhouette, being 
loose accents placed at any other 
point between the bust and the 
knees. ,
Suits ai'o almost all short-jack­
eted, except when the.V take on 
the lag of “ walking soil" and
, , I Her headband was -----------  , , ,.
achieve t h a t  important l o o . s e , , Esther Reed daisies, the 1 bride will resume her studies 
high - waisted look. Brief over-i flowers forming the bou-i Guests from out of town were
blouses accompany many. carried in her white-gloved;Mrs. Grace Lynn, Qucsncl, Mr.
] James Lynn, Cclista, Mr. and 
Three little flower girls from the j Mrs. Charlc.s King and children 
bride's Sunday School class, Carol [Carol, Dcmnis a i^  Ronnie, Vnn- 
Lentz in blue, carrying a red i couver, Mr. W. Phillips, Vernon, 
rosebud bonQuet, Muric Beard-i^nd Miss Margaret Manvcll of
From all the new versions of 
the unfitted silhouette, one reas­
suring fact emerges: Tlie worst 
of the baggy sack era is over, 
and male comments may be ex­
pected to be less violent next fall, 
SOMETHICG FOR ALL 
Designers have produced a line­
up of fall fashions with enough 
variety to provide something that 
every woman can wear without 
that ancient feminine fear of 
"what will my husband say?"
more frocked in yellow with bou 
qiiot of pink rosebuds, and Donna 
McLeod wearing pink with a 
bouquet of pink rosebuds, all wore 
bantieaux of while daisies, with 
white shoes and gloves.
For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs, Walker chose a gown of
Vernon.
The choice of silhouettes includes: over taffeta, with
The empire, the carnise, the tra accessories, complimented
pezo, the balloon, the bubble, the 
pear, the scythe, the blouson, the 
long torso, the globe, the middy 
and the harem.
Drosses often taper In an un­
broken lino from shofiklcr to 
narrow hemline, with some slight 
accent just below the bust, such 
ns stitched bands, .small tailored 
bows or a loose slot belt which 
does not touch the body.
Others, in various modifications 
of the trapeze lino, flare outward 
toward the hemline, bypassing 
the waist. Still others have n 
long, straight, unfitted bodice 
cuffed or belted nt the hlplinc, 
witli n brief plcntod skirt below, 
Some feature balloon - .shaped 
back panels, others have a bal­
loon pouf at th* hemline of a slen­
der unfitted shenth. Still others 
onmbino a round globe - shaped
by a pink Talisman rose cor­
sage. 'The groom’s mother who 
is ill in hospital in Saskatchewan, 
was represented by her daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Charles King, 
wearing a yellow floral two-picce 
ensemble, accossoried in white, 
nnd acc<?ntcd by a white Esther 
Reed daisy corsage.
Mr. Charles King acted as 
groomsman for his. brother, nnd 
u.'^hers were Andre Kcrchovo of 
Belgium nnd Kelowna, and Dick 
Kilch of Rutland, with members 
of the groom’s Oknnagnii Jazz 
band. Dr. Ivan Beadle performed 
nt the organ, During the .signing 
of the register the Rutlnnd School 



























1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Olfic©
For a decorator touth to o eobln*t
or cloMt. lino Iho luldo with wa«h- 
abU wallpoper In an Inloroitlng 
pattern. Solei often yield U«d»l« 
•ndlottforaunallprlco.
Chicken Dnim8tick!li
are the Spcolnlly at the
DIPSY DOODLE 
DRIVE.INN
M e n u  fo r M o th s ...
HEAT & J O U R  FURS!
•  li'.s a BAD combination. Don’t let Summer’s oppressive 
HEAT and MOTHS destroy your furs . . . let GEM 
care for them!
-Wc’vc got the Largest Refrigerated Fur Storage in tho 






jM r L f f m .
a|)pear with loose lhn'e-(|uarl('r-|skirl with a fitted bodice, And 
length coat.s, Suit skl\l.s often a re [ some have a loo.se blou.scd top 
hung on a bodice, in order to ' over a slender .skirt.
•'What have you been UllUif
her •boulm ?!" - ,  ,
Italian Designers Think Sack 
Is Fine Covering For Potatoes
ROMK, (AB) ~  'Pile Slick is oh'man shape will emerge from this 
Us way back to;covering potiitoeniycar’s drapes a ^ l folds , with 
Instead of the feniintne form\ greater elarity, than In.sl year, 
Thai's the best guess on the 'Hie libltles.s, sliding wal.stllne 
eve of next ,W('ck's Italian (a-| might still be with us, ITie Imsom 
sbion designcr’.s autumn stiow-jiriay rise nnd hemlines waver, 
lings in Rome, '’ut ehiinces are Uintmost lamp-
Not all the experts will com-|slu(de shapes will be inodified to 
init tbemsclvcs, But, tliose who niiproxlmate the ImhIv liiuss, 
will sa> womlmly nu’vVs inv FINAI, l■REI•AKA'l’ION 
iMuiiiil ill liKhl ihcu; way out of The (U-slgncrs idi- now hi a fi- 
,lhi‘ bag The Itallim high fashion hid phase of frantic iireparuUon,
' houses are detei’iDlned to lead the Princess Glovanim Carracioln 
' (C’aiosa), couturiere of nmbnssn-
! Nothing ns 'extreme ns,. form- dors’ wives nnd an original meniT 
clinging tunics or laced shepet’d-iher of the Florence group, i,s cp- 
jfss Ixxbce.H Is e x p e c te d ,  jsrimeed in soil wqol.s and brtl-
U But the betting l.s that the hu-' llanl colors.
•  I ' ■ 1 ' ■
I ( s
V
BUILDINC AND REMODELLING NEWS
A Weekly Page Devoted To Home Buying, Building And Improving
hea ffh ,..
Keep flics .and insects out of >our home this 
lummer with our long lasting, hard sscaring screens,
We have screens of all tspes . . . al sizes. Cut 
to size or made up as doors and windows. AlumiiiUin 
screens specially made for Pierson windows.
HKCP KKKP c o o l ,  with f-ilon colored plastic 
panels . . . ideal for awning or carports.
When you think of screens, think of
\ Wm. HAUG & Son
U 35 WATER fT. PHONE 2023 Md 2066
AIR CONDmOR 
YOUR HOME!
W hy SIMMER this SUMMER?
With a home-size air conditioning system, you can make your own weather 
and enjoy cool comfort all summer long.
Let us install a
DAY & NIGHT AIR CONDITIONER
in your home
W IGHTMAN PLUMBING and HEATING
PHONE 3122
256 LAWRENCE AVE?
INSTALL A  TILE FLOOR
For as Little as I k per tile
■ Lino, Rubber, Vinyl, Asphalt with easy to follow instructions and
loan of tools
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
Th* moit eomj^ely stocked floor furnishing iiore in the Interior 
024 BERNARD AYS. PHONE 3356
MODERN LIVING NEEDS MODERN WIRING
OUTLETS INSTALLED ANYWHERE
Whether you need new outlets or a new 
iViring system . . . minor repairs or major 
installations . . . our licensed clcctricions 
know c.xactly what to do iind how to do it 
lor sale, salislactory results.
Our prices make sense, loo!
If It's Electrical Call Us
M. R. LOYST
E I . B T R K ’A L C O .N TR A C IO R . 
IlOB GLENW(K>D AVE. PHONE 2205
rx -
THE DAILY COItRIEE 7  
,\ION.. JULY H, 1«S
FIRST AID TO 
AILING HOUSE
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Here is a house designed for 
the mixed family—three bed- 
room.s in a line, nice bathroom, 
bar kitchen with lot.i of cup­
boards, dining area at the end 
of the kitchen, good sired liv­
ing room with outside wall 
fireplace, giving you lots of wall 
space for easy furnishing. Full 
ba.sement with future recrea­
tion room, and possible extra
bedroom if necessary—house is 
designed for NHA apiuoval. 
Working drawings may be ob­
tained from the Building Centre 
'B.C.' Ltd.. 116 East Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. Especially 
suitable for a narrow lot.
, Write for our free booklet— 
"Select Home Designs"—send 





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me 




QUESTION; Otte of the bath­
rooms in our recently purchased 
home is decorated in knotty pine. 
When varnishing or shellncliing 
the wood, the former owners splat­
tered some of the wall and fkx>r 
tile. How can I remove these 
,'pot.s from the tile without dis­
coloring if’
ANSWER; 1 assume the tile is 
a ceramic tile. If the spots are 
, shellack, remove them with dc- 
I iiaturcd alcohol. If sixits are var­
nish, apply thick paste made of 
dry trisodium phosphate and 
twice as much whiting, nioisten- 
e-d with a small amount of water. 
Allow fb remain on about a half- 
hour, then scrape off. Rinse well 
with clear water.
SHAKING FLOORS
QUESTION; We have a 30- 
year-old house wuth fairly large 
rooms. The floors shake, espeei- 
nlly that of the kitchen. The vpf- 
ter.s are sound. We have sub­
flooring. except in the kitchen. 
We want to “ fix up” the base­
ment. for which floor jacks 
wouldn’t do. Can you give us 
any suggestions?
ANSWER; It sounds as though 
the floor needs more bracing, or 
cioss-bridging. This is simply 
bracing between the floor joints, 
put in diagonally between two 
floor joi.sts. At a good many hard­
ware stores and building supply 
dealers, you can get aluminum 
cross-bridging all ready for "do- 
, it-yoursclf” installing. Another 
cause of the shaking might be 
that the joists are not large 
enough. I recommend asking a 
building contractor to inspect the 
floor construction. Request his 
opinion Ion how far apart the 
cross-bridging should be install­
ed, and whether or not the joists 
themselves are undersized.
PRESERVING OUTDOOR BOX
QUESTION: I would like to 
preserve the inside of my wooden 
flower box to be used outdoors. 
What would you recommend?
ANSWER: Apply two coats of 
spar varnish to .the inside. Then 
line the box with “do-it-yourself" 
tluminum to an inch or so above 
the earth line. Solder the joints 
so that they are waterproof.
FAMOUS GROUP
The Swedish Academy,^ custod­
ian of the Nobel prize for liter­
ature, was founded in 1786.
PYGMY TRIBE
Pygmies of the rain forests of 
the eastern Belgian Congo aver­
age not more than 4 feet 6 inches.
^ ■ ’ 1: i f .
A paint peeling scruffy looking 
run-down house not only detracts from 
its selling value but will be in need 
of repair sooner . . . PAINT PROTECTS





FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME
when it comes to Paint . . . use
G.I.L
from VALLEY'S
Nothing preserves like paint , . . nb paint preserves like PAINT. When you 
use,C.l.L, products yoii arc taking advantage of the research and reputation that 
accompanies (M.L. Valley offers you a complete range of (M.L. paints for all your 
special needs . . . So for your next paint job be sure that you specify and use 




L o w est Price Ever!
For A Sealy Button-Free Mattress
Buy this '"Golden Sleep" Mattress on Easy Terms!
•  Tni-hnlancc colls for firm Nupporl ONLY
•  Smooth •Ircphif comfort pint Riipcrb mat- 
trci»» Rtyllnj—at the lowrat price In hlatory
•  Vented RidcH—atronB handlea
•  Durable, decorator-dealcned cover with 
crush-proof, "non-aait" bordera








Hardware -  Appliance* —  l^irniture' —  Gvina —-  Music 
Electrical —  TclcMMon \
IN  BERNARD A m  , PHONE 2025
i ’ l l i l i ld iM I
W ith  STYROFOAM
A rigid insulation in boaid form is made from plastic foam . . . light 
and easy to handle , . . waterproof and fire resistant, easy to apply 
with adhesive and far more efficient in insulation qualities than other 
forms of insulation. It’s durable and permanent and combined with 
its rigidity, lightness and strength, STYROFO.VM is the superior in­
sulation for all building needs.
SEE 11 1 ODAY AT YOLR
READY-MEX CONCRETE AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
BENTALL'S LTD.





A NMV EI.KCI RONIC
COLOR MACHINE
Automatically Selects and Mixes 
ANY COLOR ANY TYPE
OE PAINT
TREADGOLD s'uPM.Y LTD.
1611 PENDOZI U7, PHONE 2134
For HEALTH
For COMFORT
Keep flies and insects out of your home this 
summer with our sturdy, long-wearing screens. ~ ^
COMBINATION DOORS . . . Two doors in one . . .  a screen door in 
summer, a storm door in winter.
SCREEN DOOR made in our own millwork plant. I I
WINDOW SCREENS .  .  .  Full or Half Size. Made to order.
We have sizes to fit every door and window . . . screens that will s t r v t . 
you for years. Free estimates with no obligation
KELOWNA MILIWORK LTD.
418 BMPTR AYR. PHONE 1818
it's s m a r t — it's beaut i fu l
AND YOU CAN HAVE IT 
ON THE BUDGET PLAN
NEO* ANGLE BATH
^  f',
A m i;Rk :AN - c$ la iH la p d
FenUiro.s big, on iho nhglo 
hnthing area, two rorner Hcntfl.
S c c ^ h is  Iru n u ty  t o d a y .
O e c u p io s  
f l o o r  S p a c e  
o n ly ,, • 
4  f o o t  sq .
W h it o  o r  
C h o ic e  o f  
' C o lo rs










Here's a new concept In tlecnratlve duorwiiys 
. , ,.th« nttachniemt of a .SCHLAtlK LOCK, In 
a variety of de.slgns and a really amazing 
choice of finishe.s . . . I’uwli button lucking and 
conecnled screws . . . with that all important 
PLUS a solid Burglar prmif Jock for your 
per^nanent prhtcctlon,
Ask fo.sea niir brochure and snmtdes when 
you’re next patsing on the Vernon Road.
RUTLAND UPHDLSTERY I Interior Builders Market Ltd,
PHONE 6815
I I
Vftnon Road Zclowni 3236 |  H% BAlLLtl  ̂ AVB.
•  SCREENS
* GENERAL MILIWORK
* WINDOWS a  FRAMES
* INTERIOR 
REMODELLING
• BOATS BUILT TO 
YOUR PLANS




lor art domeatle and eommerelal
' '■ mlHwbrk, t -





D e l i v e r e d
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“We Move !h® F.nrth”
H l l  I ' n i l L T N I I  
' riMNie 41U
No Vacation For W a n t A ds—They W ork  Every D ay—Call 4 4 4 5








CHAHTEHELD ACCOUNT AM'S 
Pljoi'.e 2508
102 Radio BmldinK Kelowna
\ t S1T O I, JONES USED FUR­
NITURE IXpt. for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave M-T!l-tf
^Mois PAINTING "^~AND 
DECORATING lonlractor, Kel- 
OAna. B.C. Exterior and interior 
painliru;. [lajxT hanitinj; Phone 




CF.S.S■. .SION work Apply 
July I), ;\(iuatic.
EXPERIENCED C”(XJKS 
yily Afjiiiitic Dinmi; Room.
Mbndav. 
If
VIEW LOT -  NEW HOUSE 
For Sale
Smart five room bungalow which contains full basement 
with automatic oil heating, stone fireiilacc and nice big sun 
deck on top of th? carvxirt. The location commands a swcci>- 
ing view over Kelowma. the bridge and Okanagan Lake. 
FULL PRICE $15,200,00 MIA MORTGAGE S10.706.00 
CASH PAYMENT $1,500.00 TAXt2S ONLY $119.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate






— 2c;(5 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2321
Position Wanted
YOUNG MARRIED MAN wants 
.steady job. Specialty electric 
motor repair. Stc. 33. G82 Ik-r- 
tvurl Phone 4510. 2f>7
B. WOODS
Chartered Accountant






Lovely home in Okanagan Mis- 
îon with fine view' of lake and 
mountains. 2 large bedrodms,
MODERN T W O BEDROOM 
revenue house with 220 ''•‘ifing.. •
Has large bright basement suite v  
w ith two bedrooms, bathroom , I development, 
combination kitchen and living-i Reserve 
room, garage and fr t i ,  ..rriiM- 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 2, ,
1(015. 'Store. Motel
BUY EXTRA COPIES 







Buy them for your Children. 
jCompletc story in news and
bridge
mm A ID  ^ A R D
form of the
copies from your 
Newsdealer, Grocery
\Ar~iN: Tc' 
WEAl'.H ON T-E 
H o- 3- 






h£ SL'W-SIHP A ertVAE \  
Of T.WE5. ant? I TfOv'cAT 
i-E'O' 0-0 POaN fCZ Tn£ 
CCt-V, K.T fT WASN'T >,£
H pTOeV CV-5TiO\5 T-AT 
5'AL'.E:7i-.W...;T WA5 
H  ̂n:o,\^.so ATOM Of 
W02CJ...ANO HE WH?
TO 0.\'£ !-,£ 
A\5;'.£C5 T.v OE >0 
VO 'O.SOEC5'ANO 
HA\!
By to ie  Ahem




S> .\\i IP 
h£ CEAOhEP 
THAT POMT, h£ D 
F£ eOACANTHEP
$0000 ? -o ao
H = .\\\x£ A 
.ŴfTAM:: PkOW
a
UvingriKim with stone fireplace, j frontage 
morlern kitchen and bath. FulliUcach, tri'cd, city water.
FOR S.\LE — LAKESHORL IO t ' o f  PhO flG  T H g COUriGP at Poplar Point. SO f i Ik e  I IIOIIC MIC V.UUI ICI
by 170 feci long.
Pric
once more feclinfs 
Arab nationalism 
which the West so far has failcil 
to recognije. It's time now for 





D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
PHONE1487 W.\TER ST. !678
KLECTRICAL REPAIRS




Young man, going to University 
requires work immediately in 
g.11 ago or service .station 
work, raiu'h work or willing to 
try any other tyi.'e. I’learo phone 
1145 days or 2608 cv.ning.s. tf
Help Wanted (Female) *
WANTED-.\~ RELIABlTr (SIRL 
or woman to do light housekeeii- 
ing and look after two .school- 
age children for working par­
ents. •Mii.'-'t lii'e iii --free room and 
iioard plus SIO (it) week. Plea.se 
reply .statiiu; name. a'ge. phone,
; re\ loiis em-pioymeiit. if any to 
Bo\ 5973 C. Daily Courier. —288
Help Wanted (Male)
I Salesman Required *
To canvass towns and rural 
route.s for new and renewal .sul>̂  
Ucriiition.s for this newspaper.' 
jGood earnings on commi.ssion ba­
lds. See the Circulation Manager 
at
The Daily Courier 
Phone 4445
basement has extra bedroom, 
large rumpii.s room, cooler and 
automatic oil furnace. This is a 
giKxl buy at $11,7(X).00 with S4-, 
janitor uoo (Ml down and very gixKi terms 
:m balance.
56,000 with 52,500 down 
balance 510.00 per month, 
phone 4!i01.








REAL ESTATE AND 
I INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
: Phone 2816
Evenings 2973 , 4454 or 2912
MUST SELL! MODERN THREE: 
bedroom huusiu built-in features, 
hardwood, lieatelator. gas. 2.46 
acres, fntit, green house, ehieken 
houses and pasture. Close to Kel­
owna on Vernon Road. Terms. 
Phnne 8864. 267
DONTliUY’̂ UNTYl7YOuTlAVE
seen this ideal new NH;\, three 
^bedroom, full basement home. 
Immediate jiossession. Phone
tf 8117.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for serai) iron, steel, brass eoi> 
pur, lead, etc, Honc.st grading. 
Propipt payment made. Atlas 
Lon and Metals Ltd., 250 Priori 
Si , Vancouver, B.C. Phone i 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf:
1,000 FT. OF GOOD 6” Standard} 
pipe. Write to J. Caruso, P.O. > 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 











7VVO BEDROOM HOUSE 
city. Completely renovated in- 
vide and out. tloing reasonably. 
Phone 8.'.92, 284
270 
P L I T
Commercial Property
Suitable for light industry or 
apartment block.
•CALL AT 511 LEON AVE.
IN .t h r e e  BEDROOM
level home — Down payment less 
than value of lot. Monthly pay­
m ents to fit vour budget. Phone 
7410. 269;
; 2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL^ i 
iOWNA. Wonderful view, good |
14 QUART PRESSURE 
NER for sale. Like new. 
6795.













Modern 3 bedroom home 
basement. Phone 8100.
_____________ _______________ NEED MONEY?
BARBER SHOP TO RENT—For-i We can arrange rnortgages to 






EQUIPMENT — (.olds 














North Ont. Gas 
Asked Ti-'ins Can Pipe 
I Trans Mtn.
3.35 Qiii  ̂ Nat.
Westcoast V.T.
BONDS
B.C. Elec. .5̂ 4-77 






ROOM home on south side, near 
beach and school. Low down pay­
ment. Phone 2887 8 to 10 morn-















OFFICErSPACE FOr" r EN'T' — 
Available August 1. Phone 6513.
269 Farm Produce








for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
FULL TIME WORK FOR MEN 
with cars. Highest commission 
for Kelowna and District. See 
Factory Representative today. 
“COMPACT” 2403 43rd Ave., 
Vernon. Apply in person only.
. 2 6 8
ion. Apply immediately Box 5 8 5 ( ) k i t c h e n  for guests with
Kelowna Courier,____________ u  i cooking facilities
i 924 Bernard Avc. Phone 4124
tf
APRICOTS 5c LB. — BRING 
own containers. 990 Lawson. 
Phone 6783 . 268
FOR^SALE — NICE LARGE 




build, or i prove your 
with for number of ycar.s. Is located' P'T’PCflJ''No obligation, good fast
tf next doo rto Pool Hall on Elli.s i pu„n„
___ i Street across from City Parking | REEKIE INSURANCE ;Bc Phoi^e
Lot. Room for 5 chairs. Call 27291 AGENCIES♦ fi253 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2.316 Can. Cement 
■ 2721 Canada Iron
CPR







Tnd. Acc. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 
'Kelly Doug. “A"






































(Continued From Page D
, dad bracing itself for the shock 
to come.
Tixlay's developments foresha- 
jdiiw all sorts of chaos. Because of 
jthis. It IS difficult to bd'licve that 
I Nasser wanted it to happen in 
j just this way and at just thi.s 
■ tinu'. He has grown afraid of 
i Soviet influeiiee in the Middle 
|Ea.'-t, and his talks here in Yugo- 
j slavia with President Tito have 
I indicated liis desire to remain in 
Ihe middle between the two world' 
blocs.
NASSER'S RESPONSIBILITY
But whetliher Nasser wanted it 
this w.iv or not, he must bear 
responsibility.
The Soviet ITiion surely will at­
tempt to sei.'o every advantage 
from the developments to apply 
pressure against Western intcr- 
e.sts in the Middle Ea.st.
The future of Europe for years 
to come is bound up with Middle 
East oil re:ourei'.s.
Where iiilor.viition might have 
boon eoiisidi'i'i’d foolhiuxL.'' in n 
situation liko that which devel- 
opu’d in Lebanon. Britain and 
possibly even France cannot re­
gard lightly anv threat to the 
flow of Middle East oil.
; The United States, too, may 
take a second look at the pro.s 
and cons of intervention. Event.s 
in Iraq are going to give a big 
boost to tho forces of extreme 
and self-destructive Arab nation­







THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, w'cek, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
\V A N T E D —  COMMERCIAL j phona 3215. - tf
teacher for 1958-59. Apply Herbert'










41.-.̂  Divers "B'’
22's  ; Grouped Income 
22'r, CTr. Inc. Acuin 
28:''i Alut.
2G'5 Trans-Canada "B"
19 2̂1 Trans-Canada “C”
i" |  ARMY COUP
18"81 (Continued From Page 1)
;lic security and order 
 ̂ (Sides oL the union.”
73',41 The Jordan ambassador.
118 CALGARY (CD — Calgary 
108'; transport t e r ni i n a 1 s were 
crowded today as thnusand.s of 
7.16 toiirist.s continued a .steady rx-
6.06 odus from tho city after the 19.58 
9.31 edition of the "grcntc-st outdoor 
3.60 show on earth.”
3,79 Tlic Calgary Stampede, seen
5.07 l)y a reeord 545,960 jicrsons this 
10.90 year, ended Saturday amid a
_  (heavy rainstorm that washed out 
5.75 the final grandstand performance 
and forced the "biggest” outdoor 
show to move indoors.
Deaths
Government of British Columbia 
APPRENTIGESHIP AND TRADESMEN'S 
QUALIFICATION BRANCH
! SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Schaeffer Apartments, Edgewood 
Road, Bankhead. Phone 8613. tf
KINCHIN — Francis George,
.aged 57, passed away in Edmon­
ton on Thursday, July 10, 1958. ,uq
Funeral services were held in (ladcs; — 
Edmonton on Saturday. July 12,
1958. Mr. Kinchin resided in Trc- 
lianicr since 1924. moving to 
Alberta in 19.54. 267
Applications are invited from Vvoung men for enrollment in Pre- 
AnprciUiccship trade cla.ssc.s which arc to be held in Vancouver and 
intended to lead to apprenticeship in the follow’ing
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room $20 month. Phone 7062 after
DOORNBERG ORCHARDS
1 mile north of 
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Phone Winfield 2664 
Tiltons Moorpark
Blenheim Reliable 












Plumbing and SteamfiUing Sept. 22
Sheet Metal Sept, '15













6 p.m. 268 — i— — - 1
TREE-RIPENED APRICOTS — 
bring own container; pick your 
own. Phone 6358. 268
NICELY FURNISHED LARGE 
bedroom for rent. Phone 3128.
tf
TWO ROOM SUITE, FURNISH­
ED, electric stove, for rent. 1034 
|Bordcn Avc. 267, 27'3, 279
LAMBERT CHERRIES 20c lb. 
delivered. Phone mornings, 6139.
268
[SELF CONTAINED THREE 
room apartment suite with rc- 
ifrigerator and electric Jj^ngc. 





HD 5 BULLDOZER — BLADE 
Winch canopy. There has been 




A. V. Roe 










Home Oil "A" 






6.00^brother of Jordan Premier Samir 
8'siRifai, did not say how Hus.scin 
29’/ i  j proposed to act. But the union 
3.101 government was in urgent session 
— in Amman, the Jordan capital, 
12  ̂ and he was confident the revolt 
33"4 would be put down.
1414j (Reuters News Agency said un- 
62 I confirmed r e p o r t s  reaching 
28(81 Beirut also said Faisal was 
30 ! placed under arrest.
UT SERIOUS BLOW TO WEST 
I The coup, if successful, would 
(be the most serious blow to the 
4D (Western position n the Middle 
i East since Nasser nationalized 
J2',;ithe Suez Canal in 1956. It would 
29 jalso knock a key pin out oLthc 
I8T4 janti-Communist Baghdad Pact in 
IS'T.Vjthe Middle East. . |
45(;| Iraq i.s one of the Middle' 
5":'L East's richest oil countries. The 
55 j British-controlled Iraqi Petroleum 
18 1 Company produces most of Iraq's
DWARF TREES
Dwarf balsam firs, growing 
both'Only about two feet, arc almost 
(the only trees on St. Pierre, off 
Newfoundland.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 






The Interior’s Finest Mortuary 
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
LTD, ll ,'i i,*t I tr;i 1 ' nt. 1.  (
ra?vici^lharc(.^onirb^^^^^^^^ iAjiplieiuits should preferably be from 17 to ,19'; years old have a
in suitable sur-ound'incs [good basic ediiealion and l),o physically afilo to engage m the trade,
irrx ^  S  .,,at .Soleetion of class from applicants wilf be  made by the Trade
luoa u iis  ai. * none .\civi.sory Committee. After the first month an examination will bo
______________________ “  given, kudent.s who fail '.vill be required to withdl^aw from the
1 class. , .
!No eluu'g(> will be made for tuition and a subsistence allowance 
I will be given to help pay ri)om and board which will be the re.spon- 
sibillty of the student. , (
The amount o f thi.s allowance will lie $40,00 pi'r limnth for a.student 
whose homo is in the training city and $.56,00 per nionth for a' 
.sliiUonl whose home is outside of tiial area.
Application forms for enrollment ma.v be obtained by Writing, to 
(he Direelor <it Aiiprentieeslup, Department of Labour, 411 
iDiiiis^rrrtiir Slri’Cl, Vaaeouver 3, B,C.
IMoa.se indicate the trade in whiclv you are interested. ' .
272
LIST YOU,R RENTALS 




KING-WALKER -  On Saturday, 
.Iiiiip 28, at First United Church, 
Katherine Hiilli, olde.st daiigliter 
of Mi’, iind Mr.s, Harolrl Walker 
of Black Mill., to Gordon Hr.vee 
King, .vouhgesl .son of Mrs, 
C'harlcs King of Saskatoon. Sask., 
and the late Mr, King, Rev, R,
S, Loiteh offieiat.mg, 267
Coming Events
Kbil J)WNa"AQl!A'l'ic ' aSSOCI A- 
■ TION is sponsoring weekly biif-, 
fet lunchoom:, to be served lui the 
vo.nuidu of Aqiiiilu' Paviliiin, with 
a fashion rhbw a.s spceiaFfealiire 
WtHlne-sday, July 16 from 1-2; 30. 
Price SI ..50 per persom Phono 
3960 fiir ro.sorvalions, 267
Business Personal
RiYGsY~urHoi’i ’rKnY
CLFJ\NF,D "lu your home,” 
lluradean Fabric '■ Specialists,' 
,535 Heruard, phono '2973, '288
R E F n c  t a n k s ’ a n d : g r e a s k ’
(rap.i cicnnoil, vacuum \ocmlppod,
' .Service.
Wanted To Rent




Quiet responsible young couple 
and tvvo-yoar-old daughter will 
take excellent care of a quality 
unfurnished or partly furnished 
house and garden, Two or three 
bedrooms, winterized, stove, on 
or near Irtkeshoro and slioids pro- 
Cl'i'red. Willing to arrange to your 
t \ ’ms or lease at reasonable rent 
Desire oecupaney, late August. 




SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE nr 
apartment for 3, willi refrigera­
tion, for three weeks, beginning 
August 10 to August 31, Near city 
eeiiter. Will give exeellenl care. 
Write to Mrs, Beeker, W-2410 
Walton Ave,, Sptikane, 'iVashing- 
toih, 269
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Pl.ywood. Corltractors. 
Enquiries , solicited. Phono or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St,, Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenbiirn 1.500. Tf
(Continued Front Page 
miles south of Kelowna, 30 acres 
of non-morchantablc timber were 
destroyed Saturday in a fire 
which threatened homes in the 
area. ■ -
The fire is said to have started 
in the slab pile of the Trautman 
Garroway mill, It thrdntoned the 
homos of Edgar Bradbury and
Pets & Supplies
PURE’bW iF g OLDEN LAB RE- 
Iriever pups.' Registered litter. 
Excellent hunting stock. Phono 
7671, 267
oil. The product goes largely to 
Wc,stcrn Europe.
'Die Baghdad broadcasLs were 
greeted with jubilation in Cairo, 
Damascu.s Moscow and East 
European satellite capitals.
Here in Beirut, rent for more 
than two' months by a revolt 
against pro - Western President 
Camille Chamoun, rebels in the 
Moslem quarter celebrated with 
a wild firing of guiis.
Communist broadcasts said the 
coup was carried out because
•  Air-Conditioning
•  Heating
•  Weather Stripping
o Aluminum Awnings
Cali for Free Estimatei
Kurnfort
h e a t in g  PliODUCTS
S13 Lawrence Ave. 
Fhonc 2115
Iraq had planned to give military
Ed Neill, did some damage to government,
inn finmn nnH NAME LEADER
Baghdad radio named Brig.-Peachland irrigation flume, and was finally brm'ight under control 
Sunday by forestry crews, mill 
crews, townsmen and othcr.s wlio 
battled the fire all Saturday 
night. ■
Power and telephone lines i 
were affected, and power w'lisj 







DUAPlis EXIM^UTI^^ -  ... . . .
Freo estimiiles. Doris > Guest, I" Iv’lU
ipiuuic 2481. tf' _ opiton ti' I'uy in
^ ■ tIisUiiK’C of
nml carpeter I Vork. Phptic 2028 
after 6 p.m. J. Wanner, If
l*uhlic Stciiogrnplicr 
YVONNE F. m iSIl
Office




{’ A iTTiu Y i-n!s77)InO^^
IING service ill low cost, willTujlp 
!vou make a bettor deal, Ask us
Carruthers 
Bernard
liirpe suite with lease or 
tlistrici .within rcasonahlc
i home or 
any rural 
Kelow\|ia.
heler parley to fully furnishcil.
( I till. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
:ua Bernanl .''•;ei\ue.
nusiiiws llovns 95  pm 
OUittrn hy upi>uiutm« nt
Phones; 2547 lU-t 792̂
\ M 'niur l-Yt If.)
§ N C F O “ BNOWSF,I I ' KXt A- 
VATING 1.111. for dildics. plp«> 
lines, scpUc itmhB. Thono 2834.
, ' ai. Th. tf.
C'hikhcn Well lichavcil!.
w irv'ii o o r  a  k )u - -  but no  homui
; now, before you buy 
and Meikle Ltd,, 364 
!Ave,, Kelowna, ILC. .1
255, '2.56, 257, 267, 26fl, 269
Boats And Engines
16' FHHIE G1.ASS SPEEDBO/Vr 
O.ILV, Mere,, Direct drive, lias 
evi'iyUilug, S2,6.5O;0()„ Plioiie Wil­
low Inn Hotel, room 121. 2(')8
Equipment Rentals
I'LOtllt “’handing”  
and Poll.slier.s, Now available lor 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I mscrtlon ,— i—  per word 
3 consecutive
Inscrtion.s ....... - per word 2j4<
6 consQCUtlvo inocrtionB 
or more ......... . per word
ClaBsIflcd Display
One Insertion  ----- ..$1.12 Inch
3 consecutivo
ihscrltons  ......... ...... - Inch
3 consecutive Insertions 
or more .... ........ - ......." -OS luqh
ClassiflCd Cards
3 count lines dally -..$ 9.00 month 
pally for 6 mouths „  8.50 moplh 
Each oddltionalTlno - 2 00 month 
One li\eh dally 17.50 month
10,00 month
OTHER DAMAGE
lii other storm damage, the re­
viewing stand from wliieh Prin­
cess Margari't was to offieiaic 
lit the opening (if Okanagan l..ake 
bridge tills week, was deinolish- 
ed by heavy winds at Kelowna 
Saturday afternoon,
'ihe 15-l),v-3(l-foot slrueture built 
on tlie bridge eiiuseway, war. 
sna|)|)e(l uii by the 6()-milc-an- 
hour-Wlntl and tossed into noiirby 
Mill Creek.
It was built according to secur­
ity regulations but liatl not lieen 
niichored to the hard .‘.iirface 
roadway. Crew's are working fn 
replaeing the eight-foot-high .strue- 
ture.
Gen. Abdel Karim Kassem leader 
of tho coup. He was said to have 
named a 13-man cabinet and a 
three - man sovorefifht.v council 
headed hy LI.-Gen. Naguib el 
Ribaei, The couneil,. it was an- 
noiiiiced, , would exerci.sir sover­
eignty uijlil a iilebiseile for pres­
ident eould be lield.
Broadeast.s monitored In Cairo 
said the new revolutionary com­
mand announced n jnirgo of army 
commanders, (il)olllion of the 
monareliy, anil deeliired an offi­
cial lioliday.
"We have decided to form an 
Iraqi repiiblie which adheres to 
full Aral) unity, co-operates witli 
other Aral) and Moslem coun­
tries, observes tlie principles of 
the United Nations, and honors 
))ledges according to tlie coun­
try's Intere.sts and according to 
the 'i'19.55 Aslnn-Afrlean) Bandung
Now at Shelley’s • • *
VICTORIA 
DOG FOOD
Feed your dog this 
seiemil'icidly balanced ration!
’ MASH KIUIMBI.F or











HCIt A P S’lliitX AND hi 
Top iniocs. Old car bodirn our 
specialty. Copimerclal Rteel A 
Metal.s, '6136 Wlllingdon, Iliirnuby 






Taken by nur photogrnplier. It Is 
enly to gel souvenir photos of tlie 
time you were in tho news. Send 
them to ,voiir fricnds,or put them 
In your album. ,
Large Glossy CVi x 8'/f»
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDimiS PLEASE 
Order nt thc Ouxlnciis Offlp®
The Daily Courier











Confi'i'cnee j) r i n e 1 p 1 e.s," one 
i broadcast said,
h a fe g iia r d  f o r e ig n e r s
Orders from Baghdad radio 
told the iieople not to attack for­
eign embas.sien or other e.stab- 
llslrmonts and annoiineed tlud tlie 
ves and, property of fofeigner.s 
would lie safeguarded,
One of Lebanon's reliel leaders, 
Saeb Haliim, said ip Beirut that 
the, development "certainly gives 




II unable to conlaet a donlor 
Dial 2722
DIUIC, STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. io 5:30 p,Bi.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 








Taken hy bur photographer. 
It i.s easy to gel souvcnif 
()hoto!i of the time you were in 
tho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album, '
Large Glossy 6' i  x 8V{i 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




E n t i r e  o r \  PART CONTEN IS OF  
ESTATES AND HOMES
Excellent Heltlng for Displays — wllh Good Faellllles 
fur Disposal of
RUGS FURNITURE CARS IlOA'IS APPLIANUEfi 
APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT FOR INHERITANCE 
\ AND INSURANCE APPRAISALS 
ICSTATlia AND STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Aak 4o receive «nr atHes noUcea no ohllKatlon
Ritchie Bros. -  Auction Galleries
16IB PAND08V HT, — PHONIC 9015 or 282.5 
Memlirr Canadian Aasoelatlon of Aurlloneers'
J ' ..
MOX., JULY 14. 1 » 3 * _ __  n r E  DAILY COUKIEK 9 COLUMN
Bern Goldfine Self-Made 
Man; Likes Giving Gifts
A b rt To The Signs 
"Hidden Hunoer"!
By HERMAN N. 
UUNDtrSEN, M.D.
Fol!o\vin;4 arc some of the dan­
ger signa's which may be due to 
„ ,, , , ,, hidden hurc îer. However, only
Can you te.l when you ar doe'or can judge whether
hungry.’ , or not hidden hunger is actuallyThis IS an important question ,
and Us not as simple as it may• \o u  may suffer from hidden
Oh, I know you get a hollow hunger if you LOOK, 
feeling in your stomach when Consi d e r a b 1 y underweight, 
it's time to eat. But this simply have poor iwsturc, rough, bumpy 
is “hollow hunger" and just skin, pale skin due to pale, thin
.bout any type of food will sat­
is
B y  S A l 'L  P E T T  'a r d  G o ld f in e  likes  to  lx* to ld  w h a t ;
BOSTON IAPI—What kind of a a fine, self-made man he is. * 
man is Bernard Goldfine’ WON’T SEE TV ALONE
He is a big man in textiles, a He seems always to need poi>
'ast man with a buck or a name pje around him. He can’t even 
sr a vicuna or case of whisky. enjoy watching television alone.
He is a busy man. always rush- say his sons Solomon and Horace 
mg, always late, always in crisis. Maxwell.
Life In the Goldfine bowl is fren- If Goldfine grows dissastisfied 
•tic and frequentiv ocmplicated with a lawyer or an accountant,
3y the king fish .stumbling over he doesn't fire him; he hires an- 
ais own ego. other. Ho hires lawyers by the j^fy vhis feeling.
For example, if the ordinary in- platoon. He seems to find'greater i Hidden hunger, however, 
dividual wanted a particular U.S. security in numbers. U is also .quite another matter, 
government pamphlet, he'd get it true he frequently needs lawyers.; y i^gy cOMMO\
•imply by writing to the govern- Owner of six textile mills, th r^  Actually, hidden hunger is 
ment printing office and enclosing textile sales a g e n c i e s  and six common although probably
23 cents. Not Goldfine. large parcels of real estate in Bos- fcv,,. of you have heard of it. It
He’d call friends, a U.S. sen- ton, Goldfine has many separate result of diets which are'
ator or couple of 
They’d have a secretary 
to him and Goldfine 
ful, always generous,
the secretary a case of 12-ycar- odd thing about Mr. B is that in-j danger signals are not the hoi- 
old whi.skv. variably he is the defendant, not |
NEEDS FRIENDS the plantiff. He himself rarely
Why the roundabout way? Be- sues.” 
cause Goldfine needs to be re- Why Is hs sued so often? Sev- 
minded he has friends and one oral lawyers and business friends 
proof of friendship Is a favor. iagree on the answer.
Some men crave money; oth-' They said that in many ways 
ers, power, still others, fame. Bernard Goldfine is an excellent 
Goldfine may crave all three but businessman, that he kept .six tex- 
the recurring motif in this man,‘.tile mills flourishing in New Eng- 
running through his life in alter-1 land when everyone else in the 
nately comic and pathetic tones, jbusiness fled south, that he is a 
Is his need to be liked. Not just shrewd trader, good bargainer, a
C/>
liked, but well liked.
He want.s the imjio.s.siblc. He 
wants to be liked by everyone— 
governors, presidential aides, .sen- 
ator.s, c 0 n g r e .s smen, big and 
small people, bank presidents and 
their clerks, waiters, bclilxiys, 
chambermaids. All of them get
low stomach type, you don’t; 
usually recognize them as being, 
related to hunger. A’ct they are. i 
They probably indicate that your-,̂  
body is. starving for essential | 
foods.
LIST OF SIGN ALS
blood, or have dull, lifeless hair, 
flabby muscles, |>ot belly, spongy 
bceding gums, biid teeth, red 
eyes, or look older than your 
years,
HOW YOU FEEL
' '̂ou may have hidden hunger 
if you FEEL;





eyes tire easil.v, or if you feel 
older than your years.
You may have hidden hunger 
if you ACT;
Cross and fussy, finicky about 
your food, lack mental elertness, 
brood or worry over trifles, can’t 
do much work, have poor eye-
dynamo of endless energy, a man 
with vision about trends in tex­
tiles or real estate, an excellent 
salesman and a man not afraid 
to gamble on an investment.
But, these sources agreed, Bern­
ard Goldfine is also a sloppy busi­
nessman by today’s standards.
w flto s  and' hTench°^5oyd''com-  ̂ .‘“ Sht ^
piled a list of these hidden hun-j'^ct older than >our jta is . 
ger signals and the state .of > If you are undernourished, you 
Illinois gave them widespread | are likely to have more than 
circulation. That was many | one of these symptoms. Even if 
years ago, however, and I think; you have only one or two, better 
it's about time to remind you of i see your doctor for a thorough 
them once again. ' checkup.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
hand.some gifts or tips. Goldfine’s|He know.s little about organiza- 
purpose may or may not be to ition. Hi.s'is largely a one - man 
gain special influence but it is true I business. Details, paperwork and 
that among people he gives to | the demands of governmental bur- 
there arc many who couldn’t helpjcaucracy on business escape him. 
him fix a traffic ticket. j At 67, Bernard Goldfine looks
Ever mindful that he was bom I young and healthy—red-cheeked.
poor in Russia, that hi.s father 
was a peddler, that his own edu­
cation stopped early, that he once 
shined shoes for a living, Bern-
wisps of white on a bald head, 
deep dark eyes that appear on the 





Special care will be needed 
now to avoid loss through care­
lessness in money matters. Avoid 
speculation, and don't be gullible 
if dealing with strangers, Other-
gencrally good for the next year, 
but be alert to a possible roman­
tic crisis in late August. Late 
September, however, will be a 
good period for marriage. Oct­
ober will be an excellent month
B y  B . J A Y  B E C K E R






♦  A7 
V J6 
^ A J 9 8
’ 4kAJ843
WEST EAST
4  652 410 8 3
VA10872
410048  4 6 2
4 7  . 4 Q 1 0 6 2
SOUTH 
4 ^ Q J 8 i
4 K 3
4 K Q 7
4 H 9 5
The bidding;
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where financial matters are con­
cerned, you may find yourself in 
a somewhat confused situation 
during the next six months. 
Through earnings or other means 
not much chance of winning a I you may find your gains increas- 
club finesse, the contract seemed ing, yet a tenency to spend more
wise, the aspects are friendly—I for occupational recognition, and 
especially for routine matters, j early January will see an up- 














to depend on East’s having the 
ace of hearts. But the doctor 
worked out a play that succeed­
ed even though West had the 
crucial ace.
He first cashed four diamond 
tricks, discarding a club from 
his hand. He next cashed five 
spades, discarding a heart and 
two clubs from dummy.
Ten tricks had been played, 






4Q 8  
South 
.4 K 3  
* 9
East had been forced to blank 
the queen of hearts to keep a club 
guard. West, by natural play, 
was left with three hearts.
Dr. Apfel now led the three 
of hearts and the defenders were 
helpless. If West won the trick, 
he would be compelled to re­
turn a heart, and declarer would 
have twelve tricks.
Or if cast ducked the heart. 
East would win the trick and, be 
forced to lead a club into lum­
my’s A-J.
The same result; would be 
achieved h a d  the defenders’
than you should may offset these 
gains. It will be up to you to 
solve this problem by taking a 
more, realistic attitude toward 
money. Be especially careful, in 
this regard, from now until the 
end of August: again in Noveih- 
ber.
Personal relationships will be
A child born on this day will 
be practical, thrifty and highly 
sensitive.
Opening lead—seven of clubs.
Some hands are not easy to 
make even whejj all 52 cards are 
seen. one where correct
play produces twelve tricks with 
or without knowledge of the ad­
verse cards.
It was bid, played and made 
by Dr. Kalman Apfel,- New York 
tournament star. It was not diffi­
cult to analyze Wcst'.s opening 
lead as a .singleton or doublcton, 1 heart honors ,been reversed. Only 
The doctor played low from cUiin-j if West had the A-Q of hearts 
my and won East’.s ten with the , would the contract be defeated, 
king., i but if this had been the case, not
With eleven tricks in sight and  ̂even a doctor could help.
Canadian Stamp 
M arks O il Role
OTTAWA (CP) — A five-cent 
stamp commemorating Canada’s 
role in the development of the 
petroleum industry is to be issued 
next September, the post office 
department has announced.,
'The stamp, printed in green and 
red, is to be released during the 
World Power Conference in Kont- 
real, to be attended by 1,700 dele­
gates representing 52 countries.
Designed by Toronto artist A.L. 
Pollock, the horizontally - drawn 
stamp shows two flame-shaped 
silhouettes. Within„.one is a ker- 
oseene lamp, and ih the other, also 
in silhouette, equipment suggest­
ing an oil refinery.
Palace- Refuses 
Publicity Stunt
LONDON (AP) -^ Buckingham 
Palace has refused ah ifldustrial 
safety organization permission to 
use a picture of the' Queen for 
promotional purposes.
But the British Safety Council 
indicated it may go ahead and 
distribute thousands of posters 
showing the Queen in white 
miner’s suit, safety boots and 
helmet anyway.
MERRY MENAGERIE
"Well, he SAID he estaped 
from a circusl’*











































44, Clears, n.i 
from scum
,DOWN 
' 1. Part of 
Tcl Aviv
2. Bulging jars 24. British
3. Fresh water general
tortoise 25. Tardy
4. Tagged 26. Enter-
5. Timid taining
6. Glossy 27. Through
7. Enclosure 29. Bellow
8. Tree 31. Flint-
0, Completely like rock 
10. Hebrew 32, Warning
letter signal

























FOUND BY . 
I5YLVE5TER FARRELL 
IN CONECK CREEK, 
a\0„ WAS 
DISCOVERED TO 
BE THAT OF 
V E h J U S  R I S IN G  
F R O M  t h e  S E A
1 X 3 T “ 7 - I o T “ d 9 |oII I lio |4 iIlf Ifc •7
19 io 3| §ii ij t r
a %%pi /i P• %U" w
A®
-•i
, i 41<41 44
7-1+
DAILY CRVrTOqiKVTE -  ilcrc’s bow lo work H:
A X V D I. B A A X R 
Is L 0  N G F K LfL O W '
O n e  le t te r  f iim p ly  s tnnd .i lo r  a n o th e r  In  th is  s a m p le  A In usetl 
fo i the  th re e  L ’x ,X lo t  th e  tw o  O 's , e tc  S in g le  le t te rs , a |x>stro p h ea , 
th e  le n g th  an d  fo r m n lio n  o f th e  w o rd .i a re  a ll h in ts , E a c h  d a y  th e  
cpde le t te r#  a r e  d i f f e r e n t
A C R V T O G R A M  Q U O T A IT IO N  , '
K W M K E Z E T U 
K E Z F. r V  M S F. E O 
Y H W S K Y T N  Q A I S  
f S U T A S A Z Z R M E Z
SalunUy'n ('mtliKiuotr.: MERE FLIM FLAM 'S'lXHUKS, AND 
NOTHING BUT SHAMS AND LIES — CERVANTES.
U E E !> A 0 W Z ■ 0  W M ,- 
. H Z O Y II W S K T Z - 
K W L Y 11 N M A N ^
BED
WAS PRESCRIBED 
FOR PATIENTS IN 1764 
BY PR. JAMES GRAHAfA 
OF ENGLAND
70RTHE RELIEF O F INSOMNIA
r^e PHYS/C/AN CHARGED'̂ XSOPOR 




decorates its nest 
m n  LONG TASSELS 
MADE OP BARK ,
"f* o f  Susse x, C n g ia n d
USING A .2 2 CAL. RIFLE 
FIRED to o  SHOTS 
AT 100 YARDS 
AND SCORED lOOBULLSEVFS
l E T M E G E T T H I f f  
STR AlGH T-M X) WANT 
At£ TO G IV E W HIT 
B R U S S E L  A N O T H ER  
E Y A I A , t S T H A T  IX.
UNDER OUR BYLAWSLTHIS * 'A N O IF I  'J 
tSP ER M lTTEaM R -K R E SroN y P 0» (Y T H IM <  




VERY W E a , PETROVICH,
I  PLANNED TO ESCAPE FBON 
RUSSIA TO THE FREE V ^ I D .  
I'V E  BEEN C A U G H T...I'M  
J D  BC LIQUIPATEP.
IS FATE, 
COMRADE
THE PARTY DEUBERATaV 
StaCTEO  A W TD  CARRY 
OUT ITS ORDERS.!NAVE
BUTITW ASIVIUO  
MADE YOU VtUALVOU 
A R E ..Z  WHO HELPED 
VOUaiMBTOTHE  
TOP RANKS OF 
THE PARTY.








The so se  cone op the 
x-s-S'/tf \ti m\cp smcK
I S  m P R I S O N E P  S L I P E S  
I N T O  P E E P E R  W A T E R . . .
r  JUSTHEAIO 
FROM THfi BttlRSe 
...VVE'RC IN FOR A 
tt  BLOW,'
H O U R S  L A T E R . THS OlWRTERMASTCR
I SAYS TWBV WILL TRY TO 
MAINTAIN POSITION,., 
frankly, r THINK WS 






CAN \WE COME  
IN  t h e r e  
A  M IN U T E ?
I  JUST WANT 19
SHOW  THE G IRLS  







[ A HUNDRED 
TIMES
7-14
ALL THAT CONVERSATION 




IS OUT IN FRONT, 
WAITIN’ T ’ TAKE 
YOU T* MARKET.'
GOOD? I'L L  BE [ 
THERE IN A < 
J IF F Y .''---- ’
FIRST, TH’ GROCERY, TH E N  . 
TH* MEAT MARKET,CABBIE,''
X
'S ts \ ' '
R
m
IF r r  \W 0RK9 . . . it 'l u
REVOLUTIONIZE  
THUH BUILPIN ' 
B USINESS I
. A '  ' e; II
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
THAT NEW FELLER 
OVER TH' RIDiSE HAS 
A MltSHTY Alice FIELD 
o'CORNHISH-PROOF.- 
■—V VARIS-TY- —
' bout HOW MANY
G A L L O /IS  T O T H '  
A C R E  TtSU F IC G C R  
HE'LL GET fo r  
S T K A IG H T  F A M IL Y  I u se ?
B A C K - R o a d  f o l k s -  
S T A 0 6 E IR IM  '  F IG U R E '^  N O srpLMij^^





A  ROAD NEAR ROy 
ROeERS' RANCH...
'YOU'RE Not takin' me in on any 
RUSTLIN' RAP, ROGERS/
LOOK OUT, ROY f 
CURT'S GOING 
TO SHOOT/
t h a n k s , JU PY /6TO P  THE WAGON
SKBETEff, SOU'R^
NOT 30 N J TO 'V '^  X 
6.JVVER SOMOO'», y AM,
T
x;
W HATB TWe IDEA I  
you PA83BP A L L
Y O JR  EXAMi 
-------















* V («• ,((* ...,,.V
' ' '  ill:*'' ■
AND X DON'T WANT
antone blob carrying 
HER Docks HOME j -  ' 
FROM SCHOOL II )n///










TOE DAILY COUEIEE l A  
MON.. JULY H, 1858*'' LOCAL AND DISTRICT
Apples, Pears Size 
Exceptionally W ell
5 ; ' - ’ '. . '■  ' '
r'^YrJ
'7 S I
:- . - r r - v f y  - ' i - v - t v - '
, -....... V...... r /;• •'♦t'.. . "O' • * .
Vernon Youth's 
Public Speaking 
Wins Trip To UN
VERNON — A 17-ycar-old Ver­
non youth, Robert Murby, son of 
Mr. and Airs. Walter Murby. V'er- 
non residents since 1945, has left 
for New York, where he will at­
tend the United Nations Assem­
bly. ! Latest department of agricul-iand apples. European red mite area and the harvesting of apri-
He won the all-expense paid lure newsletter reports that Oka- and rust mite have become cots is well advanced. Harvest-
trip by placing first in a public nagan fruit crops are ripening troublesome mainly where eon-1 mg of early apples began la.si
speaking contest held in Vernon ̂ earlier than last year and arc trol sprays were omitted earlier | week and it is extuicted that rtHj 
and stxmsored by the lOOE and j larger in size as well. , on. Uiaveii peaches w ill start in about
Rebekeh Lodges. i In Kelowna area, apple.s and| •‘Another group of mites the •' week. Size is still gixxl on all
Mr. Murby will enter Grade 12, pears are making excellent McDaniel. 'IVo SM  complex fiuils for this time of year, 
in Vernon High Schcx)l in Septem- growth and the fruit size of allp^ jiich normally don't show until i “The second brood of codling 
bcr. Born in Edmonton, he is apples is considered "exception- August are flaring up, Ixith on moths has niiw begun and tha
considering the diplomatic ser- al" for this time of the season p^ars and apples. Woolly bear first spray for this pest is being
vice as hi.s, career. ,by the provincial government i caterpillars have been very de- ’applied.
Title of Mr. Murby’s compcti-jstu^^^^ I structive in home gardens. ' ".Ml summer mites have been
ivc talk was: Ihe United Na-; The survey saysj corn and beans active and green aphis has been
° "e o ly 5 ' " ' S  ' p l c M o . c c l l e . . ,  Vo.„,.„eck,.d cUor-
Miss Kay Armstrong;, of Lnclcr
satisfactory with only ,a  small , extremely warm weath- is now'getting undee way for the
amount of cul age. paekiughouses. The small amount
Transparent apples are mov-, . . . . .  1 ? i . a • mt,,ing in volume. Apricots are com-1 Penticton. Naramata. Kalcdcn- harvested to dale is going into
ing on fast with early varieties j Okanagan Falls. Kcrcmcos-Caw- local sale.________ __________
and a few Wenatchee MoorpackS'^nn- "The chbrry harvest has ,
bcinjj delivered to the packing off cjuickly RiTd it *rp*i laONO BRllJiiK
houses. Raspberries are past thciPoars that the tonnage will be; Longest bridge in French West 
peak.” I similar to la.st year. split- construction in 1958
eii>nni:-T,> tuig occurrcd after the licavy . i -j-
rOMATOLS SHIPPED extensive “ •'■■’•’« '
In vegetables, "the first ship-1.,^ anticipated. Sun scald, on the over the Niger River, 
ments of semi-ripe tomatoes wasjp^jjpj. hand, w'as more serious 
made July 9. Cucumbers arc usual.





Win Royal Fair 
Trip, Watches
RELIC o r  1907 VINTAGE NOW IN KELOWNA MUSEUM
This venerable horseless car- | Chain-driven and with rubber
riage—a l!Ki7 Tuclhopc—many 
casli offers for which have been 
turned down, now is on dis­
play in new Kelowna museum.
tired buggy-type wheels, the 
ancient vehicle was purchased 
originally by late David Lloyd- 
Jones and last licence plate
on it is dated 1914. Loaned to 
museum by Mrs. William Lloyd- 
Jones, it was on display in 
Peachland for many years. 
This picture was taken as Tud-
hope was towed past Daily 
Courier cn route to museum. 
At wheel is C. R. Walrod, 
museum director.
(Courier Staff Photo)
, available in small lots with heavy 
VERNON — Mis.s Kay Arm-i pjj.hjug expected shortly. Early 
strong, daughter of Mr. and M rs.; eabbage is cleaned up. Harvest
Jack Armstrong, of Endcrby 
who closely trailed winner Robert 
Murby, Vernon in the lOOF-spon- 
sored public speaking contest.
of cannery beans is in full swing.
"Fall planted onions are being 
pulled and are curing in the
MULU puuuL fj Silverskins are beginning
P;*b.0C3 and
iTni,..,rciK. r.f R r  | caiTots ai'c avaiUiblc.’
MOVIE COLUMN
Ingrid Bergman Plans 
Another Marriage Try
By JAMES BACON
PORTMEIRION, North Wales cation in this_ lovely but rainy 
(AP>—Ingrid Bergman seems the
Schmidt, the wealthy Swede she 
plans to marry.
Friends and co-workers say 
Miss Bergman acts like a school- 
girLwith acute puppy love when­
ever he is around, 
i "She is so happy and such a 
joy to work with,’ says Director 
I Mark Robson, "that I get emo- 
jtional everytime I talk with her. 
I know she and Lars will be very 
■ happy. He’s an extremely nice 
She is working on a movie lo-|guy.’’




happiest she has been in years.
corner of the British Isles. A vis­






movie director Roberto Rossellini 
was annulled Thursday.
Robson is directing her in The 
Inn of the Sixth Happiness, a 
story set in north China.
NEVER HAPPIER 
Ingrid sayS she has never been 
happier.
Winning the academy award 
for Anastasia has marked an up­
turn in her career. She may re­
turn to Hollywoodfor the first 
time since 1949—next March to 
appear in the Academy Awards 
show.
“At first I didn’t think 1 would 
return.’’ she said. “B u t! feel now 
that maybe people will forgive a 
little.’ '
She left her first husband to be 
with Rossellini and later had a 
child by him out of wedlock.
Her three children, by Rossel­
lini, were with her on the loca­
tion. Her 19-year-old daughter, 
Pia, by her first husband. Dr. 
Peter Lindstrom, will visit her 
later this summer in Paris. 
WANTS PRIVACY 
“ I hope the photographers and 
reporters will let us visit more 
this time,” she said. “ It is not 
so much news anymore.”
She finds little privacy in Eur­
ope, she says, especially in Paris.
‘T knoiV when I return there in 
a few days.” she says, “ I will 
find the photographers perched 
up in the trees outside my apart­
ment but it only lasts a day or 
so.”
Here she spends her spare time 
teaching English to her three 
children. Roberto, 9, and the 
twins, Isabella and Ingrid, 6, 




M e d ic a l  r e s e a r c h  a im s  a t  
a  lo n g e r ,  h a p p i e r  l i f e  
f o r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  c h i ld r e n
Tlinnks to untiring research, many dangerous 
diseases are under control today. A number of 
other “killers”, however, are still unsolved 
problems.
In the over-all research effort being made to solve 
them, the medical schools of Canadian universities 
are playipig nn important part.
To help strengthen and develop their research pro­
grams, the Life Insurance Companies in Canada 
are providing research Fellowships to these univer­
sities, every year. 'y
Fellowships are awarded to graduates who have 
been api)ointcd to t '̂pehing or research staffs of 
Canadian medical schools. During the past nine 
years 107 Fellowships of this nature, amounting to 
half a million (jollars, have been granted.
This is just one of tlie many ways in which the Life 
Insurance Companies in Canada are liclping to 
furtlwr the progress of medical science in this 
country and to promote a happier, heolthier life for 
everyone.
' ■ \  , '
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
IN CANADA
Britain will purchase $20,000,- 
000 worth of fresh and canned 
fruit from North America dur­
ing the year beginning July 1. 
This amount is the same as the 
average for the past three years, 
reports J. B. Lander, general 
sales manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Mr. Lander who recently re­
turned from a sales visit to the 
U.K., said that the breakdown 
of how this money will be spent, 
and where, currently is being de­
termined by federal government 
officials in Canada, the U.K. and 
the U.S.A.
• This season B.C.-growers hope 
to increase their sales to U.K. 
markets, but face heavy com­
petition from American growers. 
In the United States there is talk 
about a 130,000,000 box apple 
crop, some 20,000,000 boxes more 
than can find a ready market. 
SEEKING MARKETS
The giant size of the Okana­
gan crop of apples and other 
fruits predicted earlier for this 
season led Mr. Lander to take a 
trip last month to the U.K. mar­
ket with the intention of shaking 
loose more dollars so that trade 
there could participate to a 
greater degree in B.C.’s produc­
tion.
Mr. Lander referred to the 
doubtful outlook for th*c fruit 
crop here this season with an 
optimistic comment on the long 
term picture. He said everything 
possible had been done market- 
wise.
“Don’t ever get gloomy in the 
fruit business,” he said, “or 
you’ll die on your feet. You’ll 
win the fight in the long run. even 
if they’re knocking you around a 
bit.” , ,
University of B.C.
Miss Armstrong, who is stay­
ing-in Vernon fpr. the summer, 
was presented with a gold watch 
and was among those chosen to 
attend the Royal Winter Fair in 
Toronto in November.
Also receiving gold watches 
in the same 4-H club competitions 
were; Miss Ann Bell, Armstrong, 
for grain judging; Miss Lynn 
Spraggs, Armstrong, garden 
judging: John Skelton, Arm­
strong, poultry judging, and John 
Stann, Vernon Honey Bee Club, 
for honey judging.
ATTEND FAIR 
Miss Armstrong, Miss Spraggs 
and John Skelton were also chos­
en to attend the Royal Winter 
Fair, as was Harold Hill, of 
Armstrong, and Grant Smith, of 
Lumby
These five young people are
among 14 4-H club meqa^er&from 
B.C. who will make tne’"trip to 
Toronto. Seventy - six 4-H club 
boys and girls competed.
In Vancouver the young people
BUGS ON MARCH
Insects have become more 
numerous and troublesome re­
cently, the department reports, 
and mites have built up fast in 
some orchards. Pear psylla and 
aphis have required additional 
sprays. Second brood coddling 
moths have appeared and sprays 
are being- applied.
Westbank, Pcachland, Summer- 
land: "Cherry harvesting is
about over. \Vcathor conditions 
were favorable for harvesting 
and there was less splitting than 
usual in the crop. The first pick­
ings of Moorpark apricots arc 
being made. Quality of this crop 
is good and sizing better than 
last year.
“The apricot season Is the 
earliest that many can remem­
ber and is running about two 
weeks ahead of last year. Sour 
cherry picking has begun. Rasp­
berry harvest is about, over. All 
other tree fruits are sizing cx-
“The first apricots were ready 
in the Similkamcen area by the 
end of June but sizing has noW 
followed through on some of the 
older trees.
.“Apricots are just getting un­
der w'ay in the Penticton area 
and are expected to come on 
quickly from now on so that 
heavy tonnages will bo moving 
by this weekend. The first pick­
ing of transparent apples in Kerc- 
mcos was made on July 3.
“The disease and insect pic­
ture has not changed much in 
the last week except that most 
growers have applied mite sprays 
and have brought mites under 
control .Fire-blight Is also an ex­
ception with several new out­
breaks In the Penticton area.
Oliver and Osoyoos: “The
cherry harvest is now over in this
Chicken Drumsticks







Special 6 o*...................... $1.25
Regularly half this
size for .............................$1.25
Safe, non staining and 
delicately scented
yeuR*ciTYCBNTeR' 9 1  o n  
SHOFms UN Ten ^  l o  vJ
enjoyed a full program of en-Uj.g^g]y well. In apples it prom- 
tertainment, including square ■ 
dancing, a trip to Grouse Moun­
tain, films and swimming.
ises to be another year of large 
sizes. Estimates are being revised 
upwards.
“Insect pests conCinue to be 
unusually active. Codling mothp 
of the second generation are now 
being caught in the Summerland 
area. Growers are being advised 
to apply a second brbod coddling 
moth spray before the middle of 
July.
“This means that yet another 
spray may be needed early in 
August to provide protection for 
the late summer. Mites are be­
ing reported on peaches, pears
VERNON — Two Vernon men, 
and one each from Kelowna and 
Peachland, have been named 
directors of the Western Canada 
Reclamation Association. Elec­
tions were held at Medicine Hat, 
Alta., late last week,
W. K. Dobson, Vernon, is the 
new vice-president, while repre­
senting British Columbia also on 
the cxecutixo are John Kosty, 
Vernon: C. E, Sladen, Kelowna, 
and H. MacNeill, Pcachland.
Directors number 12, four each 
from B.C., Alberta and Saskate- 
wan.
BRIDGE OPENING
Additional accommodation urgently 
required for out-of-town guests
PIcaze Contact
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE 
PHONE 2194
BULKY FIELD
PAWTUCKET. R.l. (AP)-Bon- 
crist Farm’s Backbone, winner 
of four of his last five starts, 
heads a bulky field of 13 today in 
the 13th running of the $.50,600- 
added Providence Stakes at Nar- 
ragansett Park. A l t h o u g h  the 
probable favorite off his fine per­
formances this year. Backbone is 
expected to encounter stiff oppo­
sition from such standouts as 
Grey Monarch, Nisht Amonl and 
Victory Morn in the lyH-mile test 
for three-yonr-olds.
OLD CUSTOM
Imitation gems wore fashioned 
into ornaments by Jewelers in 
Egypt thousiind.s of years ago.
IRISH GOODS
Balbriggan hosiery and woollen 
goods arc named for the Irish 
.soaiMU't of that name, which also 
has a L»ig linen trade,
FRUIT TRADE
South Africa s h i p p e d  24,000 
cases of grapes and 25,000 cases 




Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
L l»G
A'*""' •■ •! ■»
l*;'V • \
^  GIVE YOUR 
■  SHIRTS
1 he Best of Care i
In by 9 a.m., Out by 5 p.m.
'■ a t , .
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
— ,—  : ' ... '...X
GENERAL ELEaRIC
2  W A S H E R S -IN -1











BARR &  ANDERSON
, (InlcriorV.Ltd.
“Tlw Buidncfis l^at Quality hnil Service BiilU”
594 BERNARD AVK.\ PHONE 3039 |
B E S T  S E L L E R
f f
TODAY'S NEWS TO DAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF A N Y  D A ILY  
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING  IN  TH IS  TERRITORY
The big developments which occurred last year at home and abroad, mean 
that ibis is going lo be a crucial year. livcryonc, city, town and resident alike, 
wants and needs to know what is going on in our capital and in foreign capitals, 
T O D A Y !
Our press services linking Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Pcnlicion, Oliver and Osoyoos . . . and otljcr points in Ibc valley assure you of . 
getting “UP T O  T H E  M IN U T E  NEWS’’ as it is happening.
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ An D
ENJOY IN
The Daily Courier
For ^cpcnduble home delivery servUe lo your doorhlcp every afternooa
Phone 4445, Circulation, Depuriiucnt 
3 0 f per week, your Carrier Boy collecting every Two week*
'T h e  T ren d  is to  T h e  D aily  C o u rier"II*, \
Ki.' i ' :
